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Congestive heart failure (CHF) is one of the major challenges affecting society.

Specifically, myocardial infarction (MI) is the major cause of CHF in the Western world.

Cardiac remodeling occurs post MI and contributes to the establishment of CHF, and

modification of cardiac remodeling is important in both prevention and treatment of

cardiac dysfunction post ML Activation of the renin-angiotensin system (RAS) is critical

in the cardiac remodeling process following ML Also, the blockade of RAS has shown

significant therapeutic effects in research and clinical practice. By employing a rat model

of coronary artery ligation, the current project focuses on the mechanism of the beneficial

effects of RAS blockade in the failing heart post MI. The angiotensin converting enzyme

(ACE) inhibitor (enalapril) and angiotensin II type 1 receptor (ATrR) antagonist (losartan)

were utilized to explore the therapeutic potential of RAS blockade on the heart at the

subcellular and molecular levels.

ABSTRACT

To investigate the mechanisms underlying the depressed sarcolemmal (SL) Na*-

K*-ATPase activity in the failing heart, different isoforms of Na*-K*-ATPase protein

contents and gene expression were examined in the left ventricle (LV) at 8 weeks

following MI. In addition, these parameters were also studied after 5 weeks of treatment

with RAS blockade by enalapril (10 mglkglday) and/or losartan (20 mglkglday) starting

at 3 weeks after the coronary ligation. An infarcted heart features the formation of a scar

and significant cardiac hypertrophy as is evident from the increased heart weight and

heart weight/body weight ratio. CHF was also evident from increased lung wet

weighVdry weight ratio (index for pulmonary edema) and the impaired heart function

associated with depressed LV pressure development (+dPldt) and pressure decay (-dPldt)
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as \Ã/ell as elevation in LV end-diastolic pressure (LVEDP). In the isolated SL

preparations, we found that the protein contents for Na*-K*-ATPase isoforms underwent

significant changes corresponding to similar alterations in gene expression in CHF. These

changes were associated with the depressed Na*-K*-ATPase activity in the failing heart.

The protein contents and the mRNA expression for Na*-K*-ATPase øz isoform were

decreased, whereas the protein content and mRNA level for Na*-K*-ATPase atisoform

were greatly increased. On the other hand, no changes were observed in the protein

contents or 6RNA levels for Na*-K*-ATPase at and p7 isoforms. The higher enzyme

activity of Na*-K*-ATPase øz isoform in comparison to the Na*-K*-ATPase ø¡ isoform

may explain the reason for the depressed Na*-K*-ATPase activity in the failing heart post

ML The changes in the corresponding mRNA of Na*-K*-ATPase isoforms may

contribute to the remodeling of different Na*-K*-ATPase isoform proteins. The treatment

of infarcted animals with enalapril, losartan and combination of enalapril and losartan

significantly attenuated lung congestion, cardiac hypertrophy and improved the heart

function. The blockade of RAS also partially prevented the remodeling of Na*-K*-

ATPase isoforms, attenuating the depression in øz isoform and the increase in ø3 isoform,

at both the protein and mRNA levels. However, the combination therapy with enalapril

and losartan did not produce the expected additive effects.

Impaired Ca2*-transport is another important factor that contributes to the

pathogenesis of heart failure. To examine the remodeling of SL Caz*-regulatory proteins

in the failing heart post MI, a second series of experiments were conducted in the

hemodynamically assessed infarcted animals with or without drug treatment. Three

proteins including SL Na*-Ca2*-exchanger Q.{CX), Ca2*-pump and Ca2*-channel were
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examined in the isolated SL preparations. At 8 weeks post MI, the protein content for

NCX was increased in the viable LV (P < 0.05). Similar increase in NCX mRNA was

identified by Northern blot analysis. These changes were associated with significant

cardiac hypertrophy and heart dysfunction. The protein content for SL Ca2*-pump

(PMCAi) was markedly increased in the failing heart; this was associated with a

significant elevation in the corresponding mRNA expression as determined by RT-PCR.

A decrease in the SL Ca2*-charnel alsubunit and an increase in the SL Ca2*-channel p

subunit without any change in the 612 subunit were evident in the failing heart as

compared to sham control. The remodeling of SL NCX, PMCA1 and Ca2*-channel as

well as heart dysfunction were partially prevented by blockade of RAS with enalapril and

losartan. These results suggest that the beneficial effects of RAS blockade in CHF may be

due to partial prevention of SL remodeling with respect to Ca2* transport.

Although, the right ventricle (RV) is as important as the LV in pumping the blood,

less information is available regarding gene expression in the RV, especially in the failing

heart post MI. In these experiments, both LV and RV were utilized for the isolation of

total RNA, in order to investigate if similar remodeling occurs in cardiac gene expression

in the LV and RV of the same failing heart. Most of the SL, sarcoplasmic reticular (SR)

and myofibrillar proteins were equally expressed in both ventricles of the heart. However,

higher expression of PMCA1 and the lower expression of pmyosin heavy chain (ÊlVffIC)

as well as ftactin were observed in the RV in comparison to the LV. Following MI, a

reduction in PLB and ø-myosin heavy chain (ø-MHC) gene expression, and an increase

in NCX and þ}i1rHC occurred in both the RV and the LV. On the other hand, the

depressions in Na*-K*-ATPase ø2 subunit, RYR, and SERCA2, were only significant in
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the LV. The difference in the remodeling process between the LV (showing hypertrophy

and heart failure) and RV (showing hypertrophy) may partially be due to the differential

changes in cardiac gene expression between the two ventricles. However, alterations in

gene expression in both the RV and the LV as well as hypertrophy and heart dysfunction

were partially prevented by treatment of animals showing CHF with enalapril and

losartan. These results further support the concept that improvement in cardiac

performance in CHF by the blockade of RAS may be associated with partial prevention of

SL, SR and myofibril remodeling in the heart.
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I. LITERATURE REVIEW

1. Introduction

Congestive heart failure (CHF) has high mortality and morbidity rates l1l and is

regarded as a major challenge affecting both the health care system and the society. In the

United States alone, more than 550,000 new cases are identified annually, while over 5

million patients are suffering from CHF and 250,000 deaths occur each year [2]. On the

other hand, current health care system and emphasis on quality life style have greatly

improved and elongated human life. For example, more patients are surviving from acute

myocardial infarction (MI) [3,4]. Nonetheless, prevalence of CHF has also increased,

especially in the patients who have survived an acute MI [5]. In patients with MI,

successful reperfusion therapy within 2 hours is associated with the greatest degree of

myocardial salvage [6,7]. The majority of patients, however, miss this opportunity and

this results in the loss of myocardium in the infarcted area. To compensate for the damage

inflicted upon the heart, the sympathetic nervous system (SNS), renin-angiotensin system

(RAS) and various other neurohumoral mechanisms are activated [8]. Under the influence

of these neurohormones thus released, the infarcted heart undergoes cardiac remodeling,

resulting in CHF. In addition to the initial insult during acute MI, the cardiac remodeling

has an important impact on the ultimate outcome of the patient and thus its therapy is

important [9,10]. It is well known that the remodeling process following acute MI is

considerably more complex than that in any other pathophysiological condition of

hemodynamic overload, however, the way it affects the function of the ventricle and the

prognosis ofsurvival are poorly understood [1 1].



2. Cardiac Remodeling after MI

One important prognostic predictor for MI patients is the degree of ventricular

dysfunction ll2).Left ventricular (LV) remodeling after MI refers to the alterations in the

topography of both the infarcted and non-infarcted regions of the ventricle and it starts

immediately after MI and progresses to the chronic stage of heart failure [9]. The

important factors in the genesis of CHF post-Ml include reduced myocyte mass (replaced

by scar tissue) and nonmyocyte factors, such as increased wall stress, altered LV

geometry, and changes in the myocardial interstitium [13].

Within hours of acute MI, necrosis, edema and inflammation are localized to the

infarcted area, which are followed by a long-term period of fibroblast proliferation and

collagen deposition. This is referred to as scar formation, which is completed within

weeks to months depending on the species, and for rats, the period of scar healing is about

3 weeks 19,T4,I51. Usually, vessel growth, predominantly in the area adjacent to the scar,

results in basal normalization within 7 days, and complete normalization of coronary

vasodilatory capacity occurs within 35 days post MI [16]. A discrete thin scar is formed

within 7 to 19 days after MI, and further LV enlargement occurs as a result of continuous

alterations in the residual myocardium [17]. At the end-stage of heart failure in human,

remodeling of the LV following MI is commonly associated with interstitial fibrosis in

the noninfarcted hypertrophic myocardium, which is remote from the scar area U8-231.

Of course, there are different opinions regarding whether remodeling post MI in humans

is associated with interstitial fibrosis of non-infarcted myocardiuml24l.

Cardiac growth is another important issue following MI and, in fact, it occurs as a

combination of both concentric and eccentric types of cardiac hypertrophy 1251.
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Hypertrophy in individual cardiomyocyte is significantl25,26l; these become longer by

l8o/o at" 1 week 1271, I0% at 3 weeks [28], and l3lo/o at 6 weeks post-Ml l29l in

comparison to sham control. Left ventricular weight (wt)/body wt ratio increases 45o/o at 6

weeks post Mi 129). It is interesting to note that the cardiomyocytes isolated from right

ventricle (RV) following MI, expanded longitudinally by 23o/o and transversely by 24%

1271. However, when the changes in cardiac dilatation and geometry reach a criticai point

[30], the remodeling of heart itself may contribute to progression of CHF [31]. In both

LV and RV, the elevations in filling pressures are associated with the hypertrophy of that

ventricle 1321. This suggests that the cardiac hypertrophy process occurs in both

ventricles of the heart. Progressively developing heart failure is associated with cardiac

remodeling following MI. Time course of the hemodynamic changes in rats with healed

severe MI shows that at 4 weeks after MI, peak LV blood pressure (BP), LV maximum

pressure development (+dPldrmo*), mean arterial blood pressure (MAP), and heart rate are

significantly reduced and maintained for a long time, in addition to the increase in the LV

end-diastolic pressure (LVEDP) t33]. Cardiac output (CO) and systemic vascular

resistance (SVR) are progressively reduced, as well as lung and heart weights are

significantly increased; these changes are associated with the reduction in lung dry wt/wet

wt ratio, and the reduction of blood flow to stomach, small intestine, and kidney 133].

Generally, the increased lung wet and dry wt l29l or the increase of lung wet

wtldry wt ratio [34] as well as increased LVEDP, depression in both +dPldt and pressure

decay (-dPldt) in infarcted rats are regarded as evidence for the presence of CHF 129,34-

371. It is not common for fluid retention such as pleural effusion and ascites at early

weeks to be seen in this model [38], while there is presence of significant ascites at 16

weeks [3a]. On the other hand, the subsequent changes in the intracellular signal
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transduction pathway initiate alterations of cardiac gene expression which are phenotypic

changes [8] and are a part of the cardiac remodeling process. Following MI, immediate

early genes 1291, contractile proteins 1391, Caz*-regulating proteins [40], and signal

transduction pathway proteins 141,42), as well as the component of RAS l43l are

significantly altered (Table 1).

In view of the importance of Caz* in cardiac contractile function and intracellular

signal transduction, the cardiac remodeling in Ca2*-regulatory proteins has attracted a

great deal of interest. In addition, the activation of the SNS and RAS is known to produce

an enhancement in loading conditions in the failing ventricle and may accelerate the

progression of cardiac remodeling. RAS affects not only the structural remodeling of the

LV, but also the myocyte function in MI. The release of neurohorrnones especially due to

the activation of RAS in CHF not only exacerbates the hemodynamic abnormalities but

their continuous release also initiates a series of self-reinforcing events, which lead to LV

dysfunction and CHF [44] including hypertrophy. Therefore, cardiac remodeling is

characterized by expansion of the infarcted myocardium, compensatory hypertrophy of

the viable myocardium, progressive dilation of the LV chamber, neurohormonal changes

and heart failure [11]. CHF is regarded as a complicated syndrome, initiates with the

myocardial damage with subsequent neurohumoral and cytokine activation. Nonetheless,

a complex series of changes in both myocyte and non-myocyte elements following MI, is

referred to as the ventricular remodeling process and/or phenotype alteration, associated

with the presence of disturbed ventricular function and progressive development to CHF

[8,45].



Table 1. Alterations in cardiac Gene Expression Following MI

c-myc 1 ND rat cardiomyocytesl to 3 weeks after MI [29]c-fos ND rat cardiomyocytesf29]
ANP 1 ND Isolated rat LV cardiomyocytes 1-6 weeks after MI [29]

1 ND LV viable tissue t2 weeks afrer MI [46]
1 1 ANP mRNA increase d, at 4 and, 12 weeks after MI in rats l47lVEGF I ND rat cardiomyocytes 1 to 3 weeks after MI [29]

TGF-/r ND rat cardiomyocytes 1 to 3 weeks after MI [29]
TGF-fi ND rat cardiomyocytes i to 3 weeks after MI [29]Angiotensinogen 1 5 and 25 weeks infarcted rat 142)ACE I ND LV viable tissue 12 weeks after MI [46]ATIR I ND LV viable tissue 12 weeks after MI [46]Prepro-ET-1 1 ND LV viable tissue 12 weeks after MI [46]AT¡'R I ND 4 weeks infarcted ratl43l
ATrbR ND 4 weeks infarcted ratl43)
Collagen I 1 1 Collagen I mRNA increased at 4 and.12 weeks after MI in rats [47]

Gene LV RV

Colla

ACE: angiotensin converting eîzyme;ANP: atrial natriuretic peptid; ATiuR: angiotensin II type t a s"Utyp" teceptot; et,oRI
angiotensin II type 1 b subtype receptor; ATrR: angiotensin II type 1 receptor LV: left ventricle; ND: not detecteà; RV: right ventricle;

n III 1 1 Collagen III mBNA increased at 4 and,12 weeks after MI in rats [47

TGF-P: transforming growth factor-p; VEGF: vascular endothelial growth factor; 1: increase; J: decrease; -: no change.

Notes



3. Caz* Homeostasis in Heart Failure

Ca2* homeostasis is a part of excitation-conhaction coupling (ECC) where

cardiomyocyte contraction and relaxation are mainly regulated by changes in the

intracellular concentration of free Ca2* ([Cu'*]') [48-50]. Different studies with the failing

heart have shown that the magnitude of contraction is directly dependent upon the ¡Ca2*]i

121,51,52). At 3 weeks post MI, the maximal systolic pressure in the isolated heart, and

the maximal extent of cell shortening in the isolated cardiomyocyte are significantly

reduced. These depression are associated with the reduction in peak [Ca2*]¡ [28]. This

decreased systolic [Cu'*], in the LV is associated with depressed LV function, including

the elevation of LVEDP and depression of +dP/dt 1271. It has been shown that this

reduction in [Ca2*]¡ is not normalized by isoproterenol treatment [53]. In contrast,

diastolic lCut*l,in infarcted heart is higher than [53] or equal to l54l that in the sham

operated animals. In the failing human heart, the capacity to restore a low resting Ca2*

level during diastole is diminished [55-57]. This increased diastolic [Cu'*], in LV is

associated with depressed LV relaxation. However, the RV function was preserved but

the RV diastolic lCu'*),is elevated [27]. Nonetheless, it is clear that impaired cardiac Ct*

homeostasis and altered ECC is of significant relevance for the pathophysiology of

myocardial dysfunction and consequent CHF, but the identification of the cellular and

subcellular mechanisms in failing heart is complicated, including differences in

experimental animal models and disease progression 145,561. Cardiac remodeling occurs

at different steps of the ECC, and multiple sites and genes are involved, including

sarcolemma (SL) and sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) and myofibrillar components (Fig.1

and Table 2 and3).
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Tzble 2. Alterations in SL and SR Proteins Gene Expression Following MI

NCX

Gene

SL Ca2*-pump
Ca2*-channel
RYR

SERCA2

LV

1
1

J J Protein contents of SERCA2a in failing human myocytes from
dilated cardiomyopathic and ischemic cardiomyopathic heart [60].PLB ND rat cardiomyocytes 6 weeks after MI [29]

J ND 8 weeks infarcted rat 140,6llCQS - ND 8 weeks infarcted,rat [40]
CQS:calsequestrin;LV:leftventricle;MI:myocardialinfarction;NCX:Na*-Ca2*

receptor; PLB: phospholamban; SERCA: sarco-endoplasmic reticulum Ca2*-ATPase; 1: increase; J: decrease; -: no change; ND: not

available.

1t- 1t- mRNA level of NCX in failing rat heart was decreased at 4 weeks
after MI, but not at 12 weeksþ7}

RV

ND
ND
J
J

.J,

J,

J

ND
I

Human heart failure sample [58,59]
Protein contents of NCX in failing human myocytes from dilated
cardiomyopathic and ischemic cardiomyopathic heart [60].

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
J

8 weeks infarcted rat [40]
LV viable tissue 12 weeks after MI [46]
rat cardiomyocytes 6 weeks after MI [29]
8 weeks infarcted rat [40,61]
LV viable tissue 12 weeks after MI [46]
4 weeks infarcted ratl43,62)
mRNA level of SERCA2 in failing rat heart RV was decreased at 12
weeks after MI, but not at 4 weeks; no changes of SERCA2 in LV
1471.

Notes



Table 3. Alterations in Myofïbrillar Proteins Gene Expression Following MI

e"-MHC

Gene

ÊMHC

LV

MLC

e'-actin (cardiac)

ø"-actin (skeleton)

ND

JJ
It- It-

RV

1 ND rat cardiomyocytes 1 to 6 weeks after MI[29]

ît- It- ÊMHC mRNA increased at 4 weeks after MI in rats, but not at 12

weeks 1471.

I 1 rat viable tissue at 8 weeks post MI [39]

rat viable tissue at 8 weeks after MI [39].

' d-actin (cardiac) did not change at 4 and 12 weeks after MI in rat

l47l

ND rat cardiomyocytes 6 weeks after MI [29]

1 I a-actin(skeleton) increased at 4 and,12 weeks after MI inratl4Tl
LV:leftventricle;MHC:myosinheavychain;MI:myocardialinfarctio'';iurC

rat cardiomyocytes 6 weeks after MI [29]

rat viable tissue at 8 weeks post MI 139]

ø-MHC mRNA decreased at 4 weeks after MI in rats, but not at 12

weeks [47]

Notes



4. SL Na*-K*-ATPase in Heart Failure

Na*-K*-ATPase is ubiquitously expressed in all animal cells and serves as the

principal active regulator of intracellular ion homeostasis, especially it is responsible for

generating and maintaining transmembrane ionic gradients 163,641. Na*-K*-ATPase

maintains the cross membrane Na* gradient, which is the trigger and power for Na*-Ca2+-

exchanger CNCX). It belongs to a large family of P-type þhosphor-intermediate type)

ATPase; generally, P-type ATPases are inhibited by vanadate. Although the precise

molecular structure and 3 dimensional organization of Na*-K*-ATPase in the plasma

membrane is not elucidated, the complete genome of NalKn-ATPase is clear in some

species (not human and rat) [64]. It is well known that Na+-K*-ATPase is composed of

three polypeptide subunits (a, þ, and y) embedded in the plasma membrane, forming a

heterodimeric protomer (a-B)2 [65] and undergoing conformational changes as part of

their reaction cycle [63]. Na*-K*-ATPase ø subunit is regarded as a catalytic subunit with

a molecular wt of 100-112 kilo-dalton (kDa), containing the binding sites for Na*, K*,

ATP and cardiac glycosides. Multiple genes encode the Na*-K*-ATPase ø subunit and

four different ø subunits (ø1, &2, d3, and aa) have been identified at both the genetic and

protein levels [64]. Among them, øl subunit is regarded as the "housekeeping" isoform,

due to its abundance and ubiquitous cellular distribution in majority of the tissues 163],

and it (especially arþt) is essential for life of all mammalian cells [64], except for

reticulocytes. Immunohistochemistry and confocal microscopy studies have identified

that Na+-K*-ATPase øl subunit was readily labelled along the entire ventricular SL and

intercalated disks and, to a lesser extent, in the transverse tubules [66]. The øz isoform is

expressed most abundantly in cardiac muscle, skeletal muscle, adipose tissue and glial

10
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cells in the brain [63], and it is identified as a regulator of Caz* in the mouse heart;

heterozygous a2hearts are hypercontractile as a result of increased Ca2* transients during

the contractile cycle 1671. It should be pointed out that the expression in øz isoform is

lower in the human heart compared to e and ø¡ isoforms [63]. Jewell and Lingrel [68]

have compared the substrate dependence properties of the rat Na*-K*-ATPase and have

identified that the affinity of the ø3 subunit is two to three times lower than the dl and ø2

isoforms. The a3 isoform is detected in high concentration in neurons of the central

nervous system and cardiac muscle 163]. The øq has also been identified at the

transcriptional level in mammalian testis [69], it has been shown to be important for the

flagellar motor and the mobility of spermatozoa164l.

The Na*-K*-ATPase p subunit is referred to as the "regulatory" subunit and is

required for the biogenesis and activity of the Na*-K*-ATPase complex. The molecular

wt of the p subunit ranges from 35 to 55 kDa, depending on the attached .¡/-linked sugars

[63]. There are three Na*-K*-ATPase pisoforms (þt, h, and ft); however, the pl isoform

is ubiquitously expressed in all tissues [63] and it is the predominate one in the human

heart [63]. Some investigators have reported that the p3 isoform was not detected in rat

heart by Northem blot [63], but it is detected by RT-PCR in human's heart 1701. It should

also be mentioned that Na+-K*-ATPase ¡ subunit is a transmembrane protein, with tr¡¡o

isoforms [64] and molecular wt ranging 6.5 -10 kDa [63] but its function is not clear.

In view of the essential role of Na*-K*-ATPase in the different aspect of cell life,

the alteration of cell specific Na*-K*-ATPase isoform as well as their function, are much

more important 164l in both pathophysiological and pharmacological studies. In the

hypothyroid hearts, cardiac Na*-K*-ATPase activities are red.uced, while they are
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increased in the hyperthyroid heart [71]. In the kidney, Na*-K*-ATPase cx subunit has

been identified and is associated with steroid and thyroid hormones for long term

regulation, and with angtiotensin II (Ang II), endothelin, parathyroid hormone and

dopamine for the short term regulation [6a]. In addition, Na*-K*-ATPase ø¡ subunit can

be phosphorylated by protein kinase A (PKA) and protein kinase C (PKC) in both in vitro

and in intact cells, both inactivation and activation of Na*-K*-ATPase have been reported

[64]. Previous experiments have shown that incubation of SL vesicles from normal

porcine hearts with hypochlorous acid (HOCi) reduced the Na*-K*-ATPase activity in a

concentration- and time- dependent manner; this change is associated with the reduction

of Na*-K*-ATPase p1-subunit [72]. Similarly, xanthine plus xanthine oxidase increase the

malondialdehyde (MDA) content and reduced the Na*-Kn-ATPase activity in isolated SL

vesicles [73]. In the MI induced failing heart, our laboratory has reported a reduction in

the Na*-K*-ATPase activity; this was associated with the depression in LV contractile

function 174,751. Treatment with L-carnitine [75] is found to partially attenuate the

reduction of Na*-K*-ATPase activity in this model. It is interesting to know that when

Na*-K*-ATPase is inhibited by strophanthidin, the [Na+]¡ is increased and associated with

the increased lCa2*]¡ and. Ca2* transient, and results in arrthymias [76].

5. SL Ca2*-Channel in Heart Failure

The L{ype and T-type SL Ca2*-channel are known to be present in the heart but

the L-type Ca2*-channel is predominant. It is via the SL Ca2*-channel that extracellular

Ca2* influx occurs and triggers the Ca2* release from the SR. There are several factors

that influence the function of Ca2*-channel (L-type current), as it is increased by activated
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þadrenergic receptors and PKA and is decreased by dihydropyridiens (DHPS),

phenylalkylamines and bezothiazipines 1771. The molecular structure-function relation of

the cardiac Caz*-channel has attracted some attention in the heart. The L-type Ca2*-

channel is believed to be a multimeric protein complexes with ø1, dz, þ, y and 6 subunits,

which are encoded by separate genes 1771. The ør subunit contains the ion-conducting

pore and the binding sites for channel blockers 178], and overexpression of dr subunit can

significantly increases [Cu'*], 1791, wheraàs üz subunit is thought to be located on the

extracellular surface of the SL, and co-operates with ä subunit as dz6 subunit to

accelerate channel opening and closing t78]. The psubunit of the Ca2*-channel is

important in the assembly of the channel complex, and also in the regulation of channel

activity by protein kinases. The ¡subunit gene expression has been shown to be restricted

to skeletal muscle 180,81]. SL Ca2*-channel is also enhanced when stimulating cGMP, via

the cGMP-dependent protein kinase (PKG) dependent phophorylation [82]. The

contribution of altered L-type Ca2*-channel function to heart failure is controversial [45].

While some researchers have reported that no change of peak L-type currents in failing

rat heart following MI 136,83-85] and hypertension [86], others have reported

significantly reduced L{ype current [38], after the ascending aortic banding of the guinea

pig. Nitrendipine binding is reduced in heart failure following MI [87]. The L-type

current density was decreased in association with increasing myocyte membrane atea,

irrespective of any specif,rc effects, hypertrophy and heart failure [88]. The DHP binding

decreased in both SL vesicles and intact myocytes from MI rat but there was no change of

1çu; forskolin and dibutyryl adenosine 3',5'-cyclic monophosphate, unlike isoproterenol,

significantly increased 16n in MI myocytes [84]. On the other hand, pre-treatment with



Ca2*-channel antagonist reduced infarct size and increased septum thickness,

mibefradil and amlodipine also prevented LV dilatation and cardiac fibrosis [89].

6. SL NCX and Ca2+-pump in Heart Failure

The cloning of canine cardiac NCX is accomplished in the Philipson's lab [90],

confirming a mature protein of 938 amino acids [91] and the nonglycosylated Mr I08

kDa [90]. Using monoclonal antibody R3F1 [90-92), there are three bands available at

160 kDa (at non-reducing gel condition), 120 kDa and 70 kDa (at SDS-PAGE); the 70

kDa band appears to be derived from the 120 kDa band, especially after chymotrypsin

treatment of the sample. There are atleast2 NCX inhibitors. SEA0400 is a better cardiac

protector than KB-R7943, which has side effects at high dose (> 1 pM). The side effects

include depressions of heart rate and left ventricular systolic pressure (LVSP) as well as

+dPldt [93]. In the failing human heart due to coronary artery disease, NCX mRNA level

and protein content are significantly increased [58]. Also it is noted that sympathetic

activation may enhance the expresson of NCX in end-stage heart failure patients 159]. In

addition, isolated LV myocytes from 8 weeks infarcted rabbit heart exhibit an increase in

the maximal NCX current (1NycJ density [38]. Opposite results are obtained in

cardiomyocytes from 3 week post MI rats, reverse 1¡lyco (3 Na* out : 1 Ca2* in¡ is greatly

reduced in addition to the caffeine induced SR Ca2*-release [85]. Neither hypothyroidism

nor hyperthyroidism affects the cardiac NCX activities [71]. It is reported that, the protein

level of NCX is not changed in hypertophied human heart 1941, as well as in the failing

human heart [95]. In our laboratory previous work has shown a reduction in the NCX

activity 175,961in MI induced failing heart, as well as depressed gene expression and

l4
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protein content (unpublished data). Nonetheless, treatments with L-carnitine attenuate the

reduction of NCX function [75]. Although there are different observations regarding the

SL NCX density and corresponding Ca2*-current, Hasenfuss et al [45] have concluded

that NCX is increased in failing hearts of both human patients and experimental models.

In explanted hearts of patients with severe heart failure, thapsigargin (a SERCA2a

inhibitor) abolishes the phasic component of action potential Ca2* transient, as well as

caffeine induced Ca2* transient (from SR); whereas NCX inhibitor No7943 eliminates the

tonic component of action potential Ca2* transient and reduces the magnitude of the

phasic component [97].

The Ca2*-pump of the plasma membrane (PMCA) is widely expressed in human

and rat tissues [98], and encoded by four different genes (PMCAI, PMCA2, PMCA3 and

PMCA4). But in the heart tissue, only PMCA4 was found in humans and PMCA1 in rats

[98]. Due to the very small amount of PMCA in most plasma membranes, the

biochemical studies of PMCA have been very difficult; however, in the overexpression of

PMCA4 rats heart, it is found that SL Ca2*-pump has little relevance for beat-to-beat

regulation of ECC, but likely to play a role in regulating myocardial growth, possibly

through modulation of caveolar signal transduction [99]. Our laboratory has shown that

there is no change of Ca2*-pump activity at any time point after MI (4-,8-, and 16-week)

[96]. By contrast, there are reports of depressed Ca2*-pump activity in different models

including diabetic cardiomyopathy [100], perfused heart with oxygen free radicals 11011.

In the hypothyroid heart, cardiac Ca2*-pump activities are reduced, but no great changes

in the hyperthyroid heart are observed [71].



7. SR Ca2*-Channel in Heart Failure

SR Ca2*-channel is also known as the ryanodine receptor (RYR), named due to

the fact that a plant alkaloid, ryanodine, is found to both stimulate (low concentration

<0.01 ¡t}y'r) and inhibit (high concentration > 10 pM) the Ca2*-efflux from the SR to the

cytosol [102]. Such inhibition is long lasting becasue removal of ryanodine from the

perfusion medium does not recover the channel condition to a fully conducting state [03].

Generally, RYR can be activated by micromolar amounts of Ct* or millimolar amounts

of ATP. The RYR is inhibited by millimolar amount of Mgz* or micromolar amount of

ruthenium red [104]. The cDNA of cardiac RYR is cloned in Maclennan's laboratory as

16,532 base pairs, which encodes a protein of 4,969 amnio acids with a M, of 564,7II

[105]. The electron microscopy revealed a four-leaf clover structure (feet) that spans the

transverse tubule - SR junction [104,106]. This meets the requirement for its involvement

in calcium induced calcium release (CICR) [107]. The developed force transients of the

skinned fiber of MI rat is significantly reduced; this is associated with a depression in

f3H]-ryanodine binding activities in homogenates and SR-enriched fractions, while

receptor affinity (IÇ) is not changed 135,371. Treatment with trandolapril attenuates the

reduction of ryanodine binding activities 137). Periasamy's laboratory has reported that

the mRNA level of RYR was significantly reduced in both LV and RV from human

failing heart [108]. By contrast, Hasenfuss's laboratory has reported that there is no

change of RYR in failing human dilated cardiomyopathy by Western blot [109]. The

reduction of SR function is significant for both Ca2*-uptake by sarco-endoplasmic

reticulum Ca2*-ATPase (SERCA) and Ca2*-release by RYR [37], because less Ca2* is

available in the SR lumen for release. A similar reduction of [3H]-ryanodine binding

t6
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activities has been observed in volume overloaded cardiac hypertrophy model induced by

aortocaval shunt [110], but it has been noted that the RYR density in cardiac hypertrophy

model induced by pressure-overload is increased [111], but does not change in the

prehyp ertrophi c c ardiomyop athi c hamster heart ll I 21.

8. SERCA in Heart Failure

The SERCA protein is uniformly distributed in the free SR membrane [113], and

the SR Ca2*-ATPase isoform 2 (SERCA2) gene encodes both SERC A2a (cardiac/slow-

twitch muscle) [114-116] and SERCA2b (smooth/non-muscle and ubiquitously) proteins

[114,115]. Two functional copies of the SERCA2 gene are necessary to maintain normal

levels of SERCA2 mRNA, protein, and Ca2n-sequestering activity, otherwise reported to

result in impaired cardiac contractility and relaxation lIITl.In addition to SERCA2,there

are also SERCAl (restricted to fast-switch striated muscle) and SERCA3 [118] (intestine,

thymus and cerebellum) [115]. The decreased level of SERCA2a is regarded as the

marker of ventricular dysfunction, which has been shown to occur in different models of

CHF, i.e. marker of the transition from compensatory hypertrophy to heart failure in

ascending aortic banding induced heart hypertrophy and heart failure model ll1g,I20l,

streptozotocin-induced diabetic rat, as well as in hypothyroid mice U2Il. In the

overexpressed SERCA2a mouse, transgenic hearts show significantly higher contractile

function and relax function. This is associated with a doubling in Ca2* transient amplitude

lI22l, even in the hypothyroid condition [121]. Furthermore, adenovirus gene transfer of

SERCA2a improves LV systolic function of the failing heart in aortic-banded rats U231.

It is interesting to note that skeletal muscle SERCA1 overexpression in the heart has also



shown similar results 1124,1251.

Periasamy s laboratory has reported the depression of SERCA2a mRNA in both

LV and RV from the human failing heart 11081. Hasenfu.rs's laboratory has found a

significant depression (4I%) in SERCA2a in failing human heart of dilated

cardiomyopathy by Western blot, even relative to RYR (37%) and phospholamban (PLB)

(28%) protein contents [109]. Also the protein levels of SERCA2a are closely related to

the force-frequency behaviour of the human myocardium, suggesting that SERCA

determines the systolic contractile reserve 1126l.It has also been reported that SERCA is

reduced and inversely related to the degree of the cardiac hypertrophy in both primary

and secondary hypertrophied human myocardium [94]. In addition, cardiac SERCA2a

protein and activity are significantly decreased in senescent hearts, associated with

decrease in -dPldt U271. By contrast, others have reported that the heart of human

idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy exhibits the same protein level of SERCA2a as normal

heart 1128-130], however, the depressed SR Ca2*-uptake function is identified in the end-

stage heart failure patient. This includes longer initial beat duration, depressed contraction

amplitude following a rest interval, abolishment of positive staircase by treatment of

thapsigargin (a SERCA2a inhibitor) [131]. Here, one point should be made that the

mRNA level of SERCA2 is depressed in human heart failure lI32l, even in Linck's study

in which the protein level of SERCA2a does not change U291. Likewise, Schwinger's

[130] has reported that Ca2*-uptake, Caz*-ATPase activity and mRNA of SERCA2 are

reduced in human dilated cardiomyopathy. Furtherïnore, both LV and RV SERCA2

mRNA to 18S RNA ratios show significant correlations with several indices of heart

function ll32l. Similar depression has been identified in animal models at 16 weeks after

MI L34,40), SR Ca2*-pump activity is depressed in LV, without changes in the affinities

18
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of the enzqe for Ca2* and ATP; SR Ca2*-pump activity in the presence of both PKA and

Ca2*-calmodulin stimulation are significantly reduced and the 32P incorporation in the

presence of PKA or Ca2*-calmodulin is depressed 134]. The reduction of Ca2*-pump

activity is confirmed at 4 weeks in infarcted rats, and associated with the depression of

SERCA2 gene expression at the mRNA level [43,62f, and such reductions become worse

at 8 and 16 weeks post MI 1621. At 8 weeks after MI, rat heart shows decreased SERCA

activity, protein contents and gene expression [61]. In failing rat heart following MI,

thapsigargin induced relaxation time is significantly shortened compared to sham groups

[36]. Similarly, in explanted hearts of patients with severe heart failure, thapsigargin

abolishes the phasic component of action potential Ca2* transient, as well as caffeine

induced Ca2* transient (from SR). On the other hand, NCX inhibitor No7943 eliminates

the tonic component of action potential Ca2* transient and reduces the magnitude of the

phasic component as well [97]. There are also controversial opinions about SERCA2a

undergoing a depression [a0] or no change 126,291in MI model. It is interesting that

Tajima, et al 126l have reported that SERCA is not depressed in failing heart following

MI but growth hormone improves these failing hearts function by increasing gene

expression and protein contents of SERCA. On the other hand, SR exhibits increased

Ca2*-uptake at 8 weeks, but not 15 weeks in RV of infarcted rabbit hearts after MI [133].

Furthermore, overexpressed SERCA2a in human ventricular myocytes from failing heart

has produced an increase in both protein expression and pump activity of SERCA,

associated with a faster contraction velocity, enhanced relaxation velocity, and reduced

diastolic Ct. ¡tZ+1. Overexpression of SERCA2a significantly improves the heart

function, otherwise depressed in senescent rat ll27l.In the human RV, no statistically

different changes in SERCA2a are found in end-stage heart failure lI32l. Post-translation
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regulation of SERCA2a function involves [K*]i and ATP, which stimulates the enzyme

activity [135] as well as the inhibition effect of PLB [136].

9. PLB and CQS in Heart Failure

PLB is a small homopentameric SR membrane protein with 52 amino acids (M,

6,000) f 1361. Actually, PLB localized in SR has a direct interaction with SERCA2a and

inhibits it in the non-phosphorylated state whereas the phosphorylation of PLB reverses

this inhibition [136]. The phosphorylation of PLB can be initiated by PKA 1137,1381 as

well as calmodulin [138], another Ca2*-binding protein. For example, in transgenic hearts

overexpressing a non-phosphorylatable form of PLB (5164, T17A), the maximal

inhibition of SERCA is achieved 11391. Similarly, negative mutant of PLB in mouse

enhances SERCA2 activity and myocyte contractility as well as heart contractility U40].

In patients with idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy, the protein level of PLB is same as in

normal heart [128-130], and there is no change of PLB between hypertrophied and

normal human heart [94]. Laboratories of both Linck and Schwinger have reported

depression of PLB mRNA in human failing heart [108,129,130,141] and Hasenfuss's

laboratory has reported that PLB protein level (pentameric form) is decreased by 18% (P

< 0.05) in failing human dilated cardiomyopathy 11091. Periasamy has reported the

depression of PLB in RV of the failing human heart [108]. In additron, Gwathmey's

laboratory has reported that SERCA and PLB are not changed in failing human heart, but

cAMP-dependent phosphorylation level of PLB is significantly reduced ll42l.

In the failing rat heart following MI, PLB protein contents and gene expression

are markedly reduced in LV; these changes are associated with the reduction of heart
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function and SERCA activity 161]. Our previous work has shown depressed PLB in

failing heart associated with reduced SERCA2a gene and protein expression [40]. It is

interesting to note that at 3 weeks after MI, PLB protein and mRNA level are sustained

but not basal levels of p16-PLB and p17-PLB, which are significantly reduced, associated

with increased protein phosphatase 1 activity. Stimulation of B-adrenergic receptor or

adenyly cyclase attenuates these changes [143]. One more important finding is that

infection of cultured rat neonatal cardiomyocytes with antisense expression of PLB

significantly reduces the PLB mRNA level and protein contents in 48 and 72 hours by

30%o and 24Yo respectively and these reductions are associated with improvement of heart

function lI44). On the other hand, catheter-based in vivo gene transfer of PLB

significantly increases the PLB expression at protein level and also depresses LV

contractility [1a5]. It should be mentioned that in patients with idiopathic dilated

cardiomyopathy, the protein level of calsequestrin (CQS) is identical with normal human

heart [109,128]. Moreover, in hypertrophied human heartl94), failing rat heart [40] and

failing human heart [95], there is no change in CQS but Periasamy repoúed the reduction

of CQS in LV of failing human heart 1108]. Our previous works have not found change of

CQS in failing heart following MI [40].

10. MHC and MLC in Heart Failure

Cardiac myosin heavy chain (MHC) isoforms play a key role in defining the

dynamic contractile behaviour of the heart during development. In addition,

propylthiouracil (0.6Yo) induced hypothyroid rats exhibits a transition in the ventricular

cardiac MHC isoforms expression f'rom a-myosin heavy chain (ø-MHC) to pmyosin
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heavy chain (Êly''Hc), while there is a significant desensitization in the Ca2*-sensitivity

of tension development in pMHC-expressing ventricular myocytes, indicating the

activation properties of the thin filament are in part MHC isoform dependent [146]. Also,

hearts from transgenic mice expressing removal of the myosin light chain (MLC) binding

domain in the lever arm of MHC are asymmetrically hypertrophied with increases in

mass primarily located to the cardiac anterior wall while there is marked cellular

hypertrophy, myocyte disorganization, small vessel coronary disease, and severe valvular

pathology, decreased Ca2* sensitivity of tension and decreased relaxation rate ll47l.

However, Holt's study has not revealed the changes in the calcium-myof,rlament

sensitivity in the failing heart following MI [36]. The switching of MHC isforms from a-

MHC to pMHC has been regarded as the marker of ventricular dysfunction, which

occurs in different models of heart diseases, such as streptozotocin-induced diabetic rat

f 1481 and MI induced CHF in rals 129,39]. From the study of transgenic mice, it is found

that even small shifts in the myosin isoform compostion of the myocardium can result in

physiologically significant changes in cardiac contractility U491. However, it is

interesting to note that the relative increase of pMHC expression is significant at 1 day

compared to 1 week and 6 weeks after MI 129). On the other hand, dexamethasone

induced cardiac hypertrophy in newborn rats is accompanied by increased expression ø-

MHC by 83% at one day and I48% at 7 days after injection of dexamethasone (1

mg/kg/day), while the steady state level of pMHC mRNA declines by 25% at day one

and shows a maximum decrease of 54o/o at day seven [150]. Although, some reports

indicate no change [141] or reduction [108] of P-}I4HC gene expression in failing human

heart, it is now accepted that increase of þM}JC is a marker of heart failure. In our
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previous studies, the shift between ø-MHC and pMHC in both LV and RV is significant

post MI; this is associated with the depressed myofibrillar Ca2*-ATPase activity and heart

function 1391. This remodeling of MHC can be attenuated by the treatment of imidapril,

in addition to the improvement of both myofibrillar Caz*-ATPase activity and heart

function.

The protein and gene expression of MLC remains at the normal level in the failing

heart following MI [39], which is in agreement with the observation in human idiopathic

dilated cardiomyopathic hearts [151]. The regulatory mechanism of MLC is via the

phosphorylation by Caz*lcalmodulin-dependent MLC kinase (MLCK) and is considered

to play a modulatory role in the activation of myofibrillar Ca2*-stimulated ATPase. At 8

weeks following MI, the MLC phosphorylation (measured as MLC kinase and ratio of

phosphorylated MLC) has increased significantly in the RV and septum but decreased

markedly in the viable LV [152]. Similarly, Bing's laboratory has reported a striking

decline in phosphorylation of regulatory MLC in both infarcted and non-infarcted

portions of the LV U53]. On the other hand, isoproternol significantly increases the

phosphorylation of regulatory MLC [153]. In the streptozotocin induced diabetic

cardiomyopathy in rats, MLC, MLCK, MLC phosphorylation are significantly reduced,

which is associated with the reduction of myofibrillar Ca2*-stimulated ATPase as well as

the depression of heart function [154], which can be partially prevented by the insulin

treatment.

11. RAS in Cardiovascular System

RAS is one of the major mechanisms for the regulation of cardiovascular function
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and includes several components (see Fig. 2). Angiotensinogen, a 452 amino acid

globular glycoprotein of 55-56 kD, is the precursor of Ang II and is mainly localized in

the pericentral zone of the liver lobules. The plasma is the major reservoir of

angiotensinogen and thus is the major determinant of RAS activity [155]. Renin, a

glycoproteolytic single-chain aspartyl protease of 37-40 kD, is highly specific for its

substrate, angiotensinogen, and is generated mainly in the juxtaglomerular cells of the

afferent arterioles of kidney. In fact, the renin mRNA is found in almost all organs of the

body but its level is rather low in the heart. Renin cleaves a leucine-valine bond in the N-

terminal region of angiotensiongen for the generation of angiotensin I (Ang I) [155,156].

Ang I is composed of i0 amino acids and does not have any significant effect of its own;

however, it is converted by angiotensin-converting enzpe (ACE) to Ang II. ACE, a

dipeptidyl carboxypeptidase, is a member of the family of zinc metallopeptidases, derived

from the lung and other organs in the body. ACE is predominately attached to the

endothelial cells [15], and in addition to converting Ang I to Ang II, it inactivates a well-

known vasodilator, bradykinin. Recently, a novel ACE-related carboxypeptidase (ACE2)

has been identified in failing heart [157]. Ang II shows almost all the effects of RAS

activation when it combines with its receptor. Ang II receptor (AR) heterogenity has been

defined primarily by the use of non-peptides to show that there are two distinct types of

AR (see Fig. 2). one of these receptors is Ang II type 1 receptor (ATrR), which is

composed of 359 amino acids and divided into ATru (ATr"R) and AT16 (ATlbR) subtypes;

bovine and rat have a high degree of sequence identity of ATIR with human [158]. It

mediates most of physiological and pathophysiological effects of Ang II, involves the

translocation of PKC from the cytosol to the membranes and is blocked by the specific
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ATrR antagonist, losartan 115,159]. The other receptor is the Ang II type 2 receptor

(AT2R), which is present in the heart during fetal development and is blocked by

PDl23l77 U601. Activation of ATzR is fully capable of activating Gi [161] and inducing

cardiac hypertrophy. Furthermote, enhancement of padrenergic receptor upregulation by

ACE inhibitor (captropril) treatment is thought to be mediated by activation of bradykinin

B2 receptors and PKC, while it is abolished by B2 receptor antagonist, but not ATrR

antagonist U62l.In addition, ATzR is not found in skeletal muscle in human with CHF

U63]. ATIR subtype is considered to play a major role in adult ventricular myocytes [15].

There is now evidence available for the existence of a local RAS in the heart |6al;

the tissue RAS in the heart is indicated by showing the presence of mRNA for

angiotensinogen, ACE and pro-renin in cardiomyocytes [15]. Cardiac ACE has been

observed mainly around the cardiac valves, the adventitial and endothelial layers of major

arteries, and very minutely in the endocardium [165]. An alternative pathway for cardiac

Ang II generation is through a chymotrypsin-like porteinase (ch¡imase), which is not

regulated by ACE inhibition U661. There is no difference in chymase activity or mRNA

levels between normal and failing hearts, while chymse levels are highest in both LV and

RV [i67]. AR is widely distributed throughout the heart and each receptor subtype

accounts for about 50% of the specific binding by losartan or PD 1 23 177 . The density of

AR is high in the atrioventricular node [160]; the ratio of ATzR:ATrR in the human atria

is about 2:I and the ratio in rats is about 7:3. Most of the Ang II effects are mediated by

the ATrR only 11591. But in rats, AT¡R and AT2R are equally distributed over the

myocardium, and a twofold increase in the density after birth reaching the maximum on

day 2 and decreasing towards prenatal values thereafter, suggest that these aÍe
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developmentally regulated [160]. Myocardial hypertrophy induced by oxirane

carboxylates is belived to occur via the activation of ATrR, independent of changes in

systemic hemodlmamics [168]. The stimulation of AT¡R activates phospholipase C (PLC)

to produce phosphatidylinosital 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2), which forms diacylglycerol

(DAG) and phosphatidylinositol 1,4,5-triphosphate (IP¡). IP¡ has been shown to induce

Ca2*-release from SR and increase cardiac contractile force development [169,170]. DAG

activates PKC and thus stimulates cardiac growth [170]. Ang II is observed to increase

the [Ca2*]¡ in rat cardiomyocytes as measured by Fura-2/AM fluorescence spectroscopy;

this increase is dependent on the concentration of Ang II (0.01 to 10 ¡zM), as well as both

losartan and PD 123319 attenuated this increase of [Ca2*]i [171]. In cardiac hyperhophy,

ATzR is upregulated and associated with antiproliferative effects counteracting the

growth-promoting effects of the AT¡R, whereas inhibition of ATzR by PD I233T9

amplies the immediate LV growth response to Ang IIlI72l.

It should be mentioned that Ang II has multiple effects on the heart and peripheral

vasculature, acting directly or indirectly on myocytes for the regulation of growth,

vascular resistance and contractile force development. The effects of Ang II are mediated

via its receptors, which are located on ventricular and smooth muscle cells and are linked

to guanine nucleotide-binding proteins (G-proteins) that control the generation of various

downstream second messenger pathways [15]. Mechanical stretch has been shown to

initiate the release of Ang II from cardiomyocyte which acts as an initial mediator of the

hypertrophic response in cardiac myocytes U731. Cardiac local RAS interacts with the

SNS; Ang II modifies the release of norepinephrine from sympathetic nerve endings and

promotes presynaptic norepinephrine release. In addition, Ang iI blocks presynaptic
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norepinephrine re-uptake, incteases catecholamine synthesis and potentiates postsynaptic

actions of norepinephrine U64).In cardiac hbroblasts, Ang II has been shown to decrease

the activity of metalloproteinase I, which is the key enzyme for interstitial collagen

degradation [30].

12. Activation of RAS in MI

Neurohormonal activation occurs almost immediately after the patient experiences

acute MI as well as there is a positive relationship between these elevation of plasma

neurohormones, including atrial natriuretic peptid (AltIP), Ang II, aldosterone,

catecholamines and size of infarction U74). The degree of neurohumoral activation

during the first period after MI may be crucial to the resulting degree of LV dilatation

[164]. It has been suggested that the RAS and its primary effecter peptide, Ang II, play an

important role in the pathophysiology of MI, cardiac hypertrophy and heart failure lI75l.

Decreased cardiac output following MI leads to a reduction in renal blood flow and

therefore promotes the release of renin from the kidney. Renin acts on angiotensinogen to

form Ang I, which reacts with the ACE from the lungs and produces Ang II. The RAS

has been traditionally thought of a circulating system which is involved in the regulation

of blood pressure and fluid homeostasis [176]. However, accumulating evidence indicates

that locally synthesized Ang II within the cardiac tissue may be an autocrin elparacnne

modulator of cardiac function and structure lI77l.It has been indicated that most Ang I

within the heart is produced in situ, and most of cardiac Ang II is synthesized by the

conversion of local Ang I, instead of the systemic one [178]. In addition, both Ang I and

Ang II levels are much higher in the interstitial fluid and intravascular space of dog hearl.,
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which were over 100 folds of that in blood plasma. As well as the cardiac Ang I and Ang

II levels were not affected by circularing Ang I concentration [179]. This suggested that

Ang II production and/or degradation in the heart is compartmenlalized and mediated by

different enzymatic mechanism in the interstitial and intravascular spaces. In the first six

hours after MI, plasma Ang I and Ang II are increased but thereafter only minor increase

is observed. In LV, however, Ang I is gradually increased in the first 8-9 weeks, while

Ang II increases in the first two weeks only. This phenomenon explained as local

production, plays the major role in the increases in cardiac Ang II post-Ml [180]. ACE

activity was found higher in atria than ventricles, and higher in RV than in LV [181].

Furthermore, the cardiac RAS is thought to be capable of regulating Ang II levels locally

within the heart 1I79,I82]. Ang II increases aldosterone release from the adrenal cortex

and causes peripheral vasoconstriction. The vasoconstriction as well as sodium and water

retention enhance both preload and afterload, which may further increase the remodeling

process in compromised myocardium [183]. Ang II also has characteristics as a local

growth factor and may contribute to the compensatory LV hypertrophy following MI

[183]. Once formed, Ang II may potentiate the effects of other vasoconstrictor hormones

in heart failure, specifically by facilitating the central and peripheral effects of the SNS

and by enhancing the release of vasopressin from the pituitary; all these three systems

may then act in concert to greatly exacerbate loading conditions in the failing heartl44l.

In the rat model of acute MI, the angiotensinogen mRNA levels are significantly

elevated in the non-infarcted portion of the LV within 5 days of MI, and shows a

significant correlation with infarct size and increased LVEDP. However, such alterations

in LV disappear al25 days after acute MI, without significant changes in RV and atria

þ21. ln this experimental model of acute MI, an increased expression of c-myc and c-jun
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is demonstrated in the viable myocytes of RV and LV at 2 to 3 days after MI while the

myocyte volume increases [15]. ACE is increased in the infarct area and in fibrous tissue

from the viable areas in the infarcted rat heart [18]. The cardiac ACE activity is increased

markedly in the infarcted area and moderately in the viable hypertrophied myocardium

without any alteralion of the affinity to the inhibitors [184]. The up-regulation of ACE

mRNA has been shown in the Ml-induced heart failure [15]. In addition, it has been

reported that ACE activity is upregulated in LV aneurysms in patients with MI [18i].

This upregulation of ACE in the hypertrophied heart induced by chronic aortic stenosis

has been documented to be associated with an increased intracardiac conversion of Ang I

to Ang II, and such an increased conversion can be blockade over 70o/o by enalapril [185].

As well as, cardiac bradykinin-(1-9) is increased and braykinin-(1-7) is reduced after MI,

due to the activation of cardiac ACE [186]. On the other hand, there is evidence to

indicate that AR expression in the heart is regulated in MI and heart failure. The AR,

mainly located on the non-myocytes and fibroblasts [159], is found to be elevated in rats

after MI; the ATI'R mRNA level is increased while the ATruR mRNA did not change

[43]. Increased mRNA expression in ATI^R and ATzR has been demonstrated in the

infarcted and non-infarcted areas of LV subsequent to coronary ligation in rats, but the

increase of ATrR (3.2 fold) and ATzR (3.5 fold) receptors density is not associatedwith

any change of receptor affinities [187], One week after MI, the ventricular myocytes are

found to possess the ATrR subtype exclusively. On the other hand, the Ang Il-stimulated

phosphoinositol turnover is enhanced 3.7-fold and 2.5-fold in the LV and RV myocytes,

respectively [188]. In addition, cardiomyocytes isolated from post-infarcted failing rat

heart show increased ATrR density in both LV and RV by 1.84- and 1.85- fold without

the changes of affinity of AR, which may explain the enhanced susceptibility to Ang II in
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both LV and RV [188]. It is pointed out that RAS in involved in pathologic myocardial

fibrosis because Ang II was reported to increase the collagen synthesis and inhibit the

collagenase activity in cultured adult cardiac fibroblasts [15]. The evidence at hand

suggests that the RAS may be of potential physiological and clinical importance for

remodeling of the infarcted LV. In fact, inhibition of the RAS has become the therapeutic

strategy used in clinical practice (see Fig. 3). The inhibition of the RAS can be achieved

either by reduction of Ang II by using ACE inhibitors or by blockade of AR t1891.

13. Blockade of RAS in MI

The most important development in the treatment of MI and heart failure is the

emergence of agents which are used to limit cardiac remodeling and dysfunction via

neurohumoral blockade (see Fig. 3). In particular, there has been considerable interest in

the role of ACE inhibition on LV remodeling. ACE inhibitors are introduced in 1980 for

the treatment of hypertension [190]. Twenty years later, ACE inhibitors have become the

main agents for treatment of MI and CHF. These have been found to improve ventricular

function and long-term survival after MI [191-194] (see Table 4).

Although it is understood that ACE inhibitors decrease both plasma and LV Ang

II content following MI 1180], the mechanisms of action, time frame for the beneficial

effects and duration of therapy with ACE inhibitors are still unknown [190]. ACE

inhibitors are considered to affect heart failure following MI as a consequence of a

combination of neurohormoanl, hemodynamic, LV structural remodeling and other

effects 177,37,195-1991(see Table 4). First, ACE inhibitors directly decrease the

circulating and tissue effects of Ang II by reducing its production and may suppress the
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Table 4. Possible beneficial effects of RAS blockade after MI

A. Effects on left ventricle only
¡ Decreased left ventricular wall stress
. Decreased intracavity pressures
o Decreased infarct expansion
. Improved left ventricular geometric shape

B. Hemodynamic effects
. Reduced afterload
. Reduced preload
. Absence of chronotropic stimulation

C. Neurohormonal effects
o Decreased circulating angiotensin II level
o Decreasedtissue angiotensin-converting enzymeactivity
. Decreased catecholamine level
¡ Decreased aldosterone and secondary fluid retention
o Decreasedbradykinin degradation

D. Anti-ischemic effects
. Improved coronary flow distribution
o Potential plaque stablilization and vascular protection

E. Other effects
o Inhibition of cell growth due to angiotensin II
. Possible direct cellular effects of angiotensin-converting enzyme (a carboxypeptidase inhibitor)

(/J
t¿J
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sympathetic-mediated ventricular dilation due to increased cardiac workload or direct

inotropic effects on the myocardium [15,190,195]. ACE inhibitors are tested to be safe in

treatment of MI patients and suitable to be combined with other drugs (recombinant

tissue-type plasminogen activator) 1200]. For example, in serial echocardiographic

measurements of MI patients, early treatment with captopril (first generation ACE

inhibitor) is found to attenuate infarct expansion and favourably influence early LV

remodeling l20ll. Long-term treatment with zofenopril markedly reduces the LV cavity

volume in rats with moderate-to-large infarctions which is accompanied by a significant

reduction in the total heart wt to body wt ratio 12021. Short-term treatment with zofenopril,

however, neither prevents cardiac hypertrophy nor improves heart function 1202]. It is

also reported that there is no positive effect of acute administration of enalapril after MI

12031,

As measured in the perindopril treated aorta-constricted rabbit, plasma ACE

activity is inhibited by 93 to 95o/o, compared to placebo-treated animals or sham controls

12041. On the other hand, ramipril significantly reduces the uptake of 3H-noradrenalin into

the varicosities of the heart by l0o/o, associated with the decrease in neuronal and

extraneuronal uptake of catecholamines 12051. In the pacing-induced heart failure pig

model, benazeprilat alone or combined with valsartan significantly reduces plasma

norepinephrine, which is not affected by valsartain sole treatment 1206]. These drugs may

also diminish the level of plasma aldosterone and prevent secondary sodium retention and

fluid accumulation [15,190,195]. The circulatory catecholamines are reduced, while the

degradation of bradykinin is diminished by ACE inhibitors [15,195]. However, ACE

inhibitors do not completely inhibit the production of Ang II because it is also produced

through non-ACE pathway 1170]. Secondly, these drugs can induce veno- and arteriolar
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dilation resulting in improved stroke volume and reduce atrial and ventricular diastolic

volume without chronotropic stimulation [15,190,195]. In patients treated with captopril,

ischemia-related events are reduced during the first 3 to 12 months after MI but there is a

rebound phenomenon after the withdrawal of the treatment 12071. ACE inhibitors

containing sulfhydryl groups may have additional beneficial effects in scavenging free

radicals in reducing reperfusion damage 1208]. Accumulating evidence supports the idea

that chronic ACE inhibition reduces cardiac hypertrophy and chamber dilatation while

improving long-term survival in MI animal models (Table 5) [195,19],2091. ACE

inhibitors not only reduces the LV filling pressure and ventricular distension but also

reduces the dilatation of LV (Table 6) without reducing the infarct size l3Tl.Irrespective

of early versus delayed ACE inhibition in rats after MI, LVSP, LVEDP and central

venous pressure (CVP) are reduced; LV wt, cavity size and collagen density are

decreased ll97l. In addition, ACE inhibitors are found to decrease the transmural wall

stress, compensatory dilatation and compensatory increase of end-diastolic and end-

systolic volume. ACE inhibitors directly or indirectly alter remodeling process of the LV

and improve the coronary flow distribution in both surface and transmural areas

[15,190,195]. On a long-term basis (6 to 8 weeks), treatment with ACE inhibitors also

reduces the abnormal accumulation of myocardial collagen in MI rats 115]. Blockade of

RAS by trandolapril attenuates the reduction of SR function and heart fuction in MI

induced heart failure 1371. In addition to the cardiovascular benehts, ACE inhibition

improves the respiratory and skeletal muscle performanc e p}al.

Clinical studies have been carried out to evaluate the effects of ACE inhibition

following MI (see Table 5). It has been shown that ACE inhibitors attenuated ventricular

remodeling, minimized the subsequent development of severe CHF and ultimately



Table 5. clinical trials for ACE inhibitors in heart failure

Drug

Captopirl 12.5-2.5 (up to 50)

mg t.i.d.

Dose in Human

Enalapril

25 mg t.i.d.

2.5-20 mglday

2.5-40 mg/day

2.5-20 mg/day

5-20 mglday

20 mglday divided

does

5 mg b.i.d.

Major Clinical
Trial

Fosinopril

Lisionpril

Ramipril

SAVE [210]

rsrs-4 [211]

cArs [2i2]

soLVD Ugt,t94l
CONSENSUS r [1e2]

coNSENSUS-rr [203]

FAMrS [213]

Grssr-3 [214]

ArRE [21s]

Improvement in survival and reduction in morbidity and mortarity, as

well as reduction of both fatal and nonfatal major cardiovascular events.

Significant (7o/o) reduction in 5-week mortality, especially in high-risk

patients.

very early treatment with captopril after MI significantly reduces the

occurrence of early dilation and the progession to heart failure.

Improves clinical symptoms and reduces mortality and recurrence of MI
Reduces mortality and improves symptoms.

No improvement of survival in fîrst 180 days after MI

Fosinopirl shows a30o/o reduction in the 2-year incidence of death or

moderate-to-severe CHF in MI patients.

Improves prognosis in terms of survival rate and ventricular dysfunction

Ramipril reduces premature death from all causes of MI patients MI
(27%o reduction of observed risk)

Therapeutic Effects

(,)



Table 5

Drug

(Cont'd)

Ramipril

Trandolapril

Zofenopril

Dose in Human

10 mg/day

2-4 mg/day

7.5-30 mg/day

AIRE:AcuteInfarctionRamiprilEfficacyStudy;CAT
CONSENSUS: Cooperative New Scandinavian Enalapril Survival Study; FAMIS: Fosinopril in Acute Myocardial Infarction Study;
GISSI-3: the Third Gruppo Italiano per lo Studio della Sopravivenza nel Infarto Miocaidico; HopE: Heart Outcomes prevention
Evaluation; ISIS-4: the Fourth Intemational Study of Infarct Survival; MI: myocardial infarction; SAVE: Survival and Ventricular
Enlargement; SMILE: Survival of Myocardial Infarction Long-Term Evaluation; SOLVD: Studies of Left Ventricular Dysfunction;
TRACE: Trandolapril Cardiac Evaluation.

Major Clinical
Trial

HOPE [216]

rRACE [217]

sMrLE [218]

Ramipril lowers the risk of MI by 22o/o, cardiovascular death by 3?"/" ^
high risk patients

Reduces the risk of overall mortality, mortality from cardiovascular

causes, sudden death, and the development of severe heart failure

Zofenopril improves both short-term and long-term outcome,

significantly reduced death or severe CHF

Therapeutic Effects

UJ\ì



Table 6. ACE inhibitors in MI model

Dru

Captopril Female Wistar rats 2 glL drinking
water

Female Wistar rats 2 g/L drinking
water

Model

Male Wistar rats

Male Wistar rats

Male SD rats

Dose

Male'Wistar rats

Male SD rats

Female SD rats

Male SD rats

SD rats

Wistar rats

500 pLglkg/hr

500 pglkg/hr

2 g/L drinking
water

I0 mglkglday

2 g/L drinking
water
2 g/L drinking
water
2 g/L drinking
water

2 g/L dnnking
water
2 g/L drinking
water

The captopirl treatment starting at 14 days after MI, significantly improves LV
function and lessened dilatation, as well as improved the one yeart surviv al l}09l.
Attenuates LV dilation, rightward shift of the pressure-volume relation; and
lowers LV filling pressures and LV dilatation, as well as prolongs survival rate
u7l.
Early captopril treatment (one day to 21 days after MI) had tachycardia together
with a decreased stroke volume lZIg).
Later captopril treatment (starting at2I days after MI) improves cardiac function,
without effects on MAP, central venous pressure and heart rate l2l9l.
captopril has similar effect with losartan in survival rate for MI lzz0l.

Decreases MAP and LVEDP, increases cardiac output and stoke volume; reverses
the reduction in ATP, creatine phosphate, creatine and the mitochondrial oxygen
consumption rate [ 1 96].
Captopril reduces LVEDP and increases venous compliance U99].

Captopril improves heart function, reduces LV volume and lower left and right
ventricular weights, without effects on scar size l22l).
Captopril improves heart function, SR Ca2*-uptake and SERCA activities; as well
as attenuates the depression of SERCA and PLB at both protein and gene
expression level [61].
Captopirl prevents the hypertrophy in both LV and RV, by reducing the increased
cell length atLY free wall, septum and RV l2ZZl.

Beneficial Effects

Captopril prevents the reduction of toall, MM-, and mitochondrial creatine kinase
activity, as well as the depression of total cratine, phosphocratine and CK velocity



Table 6

Dru

(Cont'd)

Female SD rats

SD rats

Model

Enalapril

Female SD rats

Male Vy'istar rats

Male Wistar rats

Male SD rats

Male SD rats

Female SD rats
Male Wistar rats

Male SD rats

10 pglml
drinking water
25 mglL drinking
water

2 glL drinking
water
30 mg/kg, daily,
intraperitoneally
10 mglkg/day

10 mg/kg/day

0.5 mg/kg/day

2 mgkglday
10 mglkg/day

0.5 mg/kg/day

Dose

Lisinopril

Enalapril produces thicker and less expanded scar in MI rat, which may be due to
the hypertrophy of viable myocytes.fzzal.
Enalapril prevents LV and RV hypertrophy, as well as the increase in white blood
count, neutrophils and lymphocyte count. There is significant increase in the T
helper:suppressor ratio, and attenuates T cells and immunoglobulin G antibody
l22sl.
Captopril attenuates LV remdoeling, decreases interstitial fibrosis and prevents the
increase of TGF-BI mRNA expression 1226).
Captopril reduces similary postinfarction hypertrophy and collagen depostition in
viable myocardiu m 1227 l.
Decreases MAP and LVEDP, increases cardiac output and stoke volume; reverses
the reduction in ATP, creatine phosphate, creatine and the mitochondrial oxygen
consumption rate [196].
Enalapril inhibits nonmyocyte proliferation and limits myocardial hypertrophy, as
well as diminished collagen content [198].
Enalapril reduces cardiac hypertrophy, restores minimal coronary vascular
resistance, attenuates the development of myocardial interstitial fibrosis in the
noninfarcted LV [19]
Enalapril prevents LV dilation by limiting infarct expansion lZ2Sl.
Both early versus delayed treatment increase survival rate, lower LVEDP, cntral
venous pressures; meanwhile accompanying with reduction of systolic pressure
and LV wt, LV cavity circumference, and LV collagen density U9il.
Low dose of lisinopril attenuates the desease in skeletal muscle capillary density

Beneficial Effects

and capillary-to-muscle fiber ratio l-20'ì.
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Table 6 (Cont'd)

Ramipril

Imidapril
Trandolapril

Quinapril

Zofenopril

Model

Male albino Wistar
rats
Male SD rats
Male Wistar rats

Male Wistar rats
Male Wistar rats

Male Wistar rats

Dose

5 mg/kg/day

I mg/kg/day

I mglkglday
3 mglkglday

6 mg/kg/day
3 mgkglday

12-t5
mglkglday

High dose of lisionpril reduces the increased media thinckness of intramuscular
resistance vessels, in addition to attenuation of the skeletal muscle capillary density
and capillary-to-muscle fiber ratio [20].
Ramipril improves contraction rate, and suppresses the development of hypertrophy
l22e).
Imidapril attenuates the changes of SL PLC isoenzymes [230].
Decreases MAP and LVEDP, increases cardiac output and stroke volume; reverses
the reduction in ATP, creatine phosphate, creatine and the mitochondrial oxygen
consumption rate [196].
Quinapril improves cardiac performance and reduces LV wt [231].
Decreases LVEDP and improves the developed force transients of the skinned fibre
and attenuates the reduction of RYR 137].
Long-term (42 days) treatment with zofenopril reduces the LV cavity volume in rats
with moderate-to-large infarctions, and also reduces the septal wall thickness in

BenefÏcial Effects

both sham and MI rats12021.

èO
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improved survival after MI 12321. The Cooperative North Scandinavian Enalapril

Survival Study I (CONSENSUS I) is the first clinical trial to demonstrate the beneficial

effects of the ACE inhibitor on survival ll92l.In the Fourth International Study of Infarct

Survival (ISIS-4), captopril is reported to be associated with significant improvement in

the overall survival rate in acute MI patients 12331. The Survival and Ventricular

Enlargement (SAVE) Trial demonstrated that use of captopril in the post-infarction

period is associated with a decrease in sudden death, recurrent MI, fewer ventricular

arrhythmias and a reduction of infarct expansion l2l0l. The results in the Acute Infarction

Ramipril Efficacy (AIRE) Study shows that ramipril substantially reduces premature

death, severe heart failure and recurrent MI after it has been administered to the patient

with heart failure following MI [215]. AIRE Study also demonstrates that ramipril

significantly decreases SVR, lowers LV filling pressure and improves LV function. Based

on these clinical trials, ACE inhibitors have been utilized in hemodynamically stable

patients within the first 24 hours after acute MI, asymptomatic LV dysfunction after MI,

and CHF 1215,2181. However, an experimental study in rats with MI differs from these

clinical results l2I9l. There is no significant benefit when the ACE inhibitor is given

within the first 3 weeks after MI; captopril therapy in chronically infarcted rats improves

cardiac function when therapy is started after completion of the healing process.

Nonetheless, recent studies from our laboratory have revealed the beneficial effects of

captopril and imidapril on cardiac dysfunction when these ACE inhibitors are

administered within I to 3 hours after the induction of MI in rats 161.,234); imidapril is

also observed to attenuate Ml-induced anhythmias [235]. It is pointed out that the major

side effects of ACE are cough, renal dysfunction and first dose hypotension, which are

due to ACE inhibitor-induce bradykinin formation but there are still some patients having
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poor LV function despite ACE inhibitor treatment 12361. Some of the ACE inhibitors

which have been evaluated clinically for their benef,rcial effects in CHF are shown in

Table 6.

An important discovery occurred in 1990 in terms of the biological activity of the

first orally active antagonist (losartan potassium, old name was DuP 753) of AR [237],

which has effects on Ca2*-transport, as blockade of Ang Il-induced Ca2* efflux in rat

aortic smooth muscle cell, without partial agonistic effect 12371. Several AR antagonists,

including valsartan, candesartan cilexetil, irbesartan, telmisartan and losartan, are

currently used for the treatment of patients with hypertension [238]. The ATrR antagonist

are more specific than ACE inhibitor in that these block the Ang II actions at the receptor

level and could inhibit the effects of Ang II formed through both the RAS and non-RAS

pathways as well l239l.In addition, ATrR blockers do not affect bradykinin metabolism

as do the ACE inhibitors, therefore, they do not cause cough. It has been reported that AR

blockers are not as effective as ACE inhibitors in preventing cardiac remodeling, but

ATIR antagonists do have the same effect in attenuating cardiac hypertrophy and long-

term mofiality as compared to ACE inhibitors in ligated rats 12201and other beneficial

effects 1198,199,240] (see Table 7 and 8). However, the therapeutic effect of losartan on

nonmyocyte proliferation and collagen deposition are limited 1198]. Losartan improves

the symptoms in CHF after MI or other diseases [241]. Furthermore, losartan is reported

to enhance the peak exercise capacity and alleviate the clinical symptomslza\ in CHF

patients who are severely symptomatic even during treatment with optimal doses

(maximally recommend or tolerated) of ACE inhibitors. In normal rat cardiomyocytes,

losartan is shown to block the increase of [Ca2*]; and cell beating due to Ang II [171]. It is

demonstrated that either losartan alone or combined with enalapril could limit cardiac



Table 7. Clinical trials for ATIR antagonists in Ml

Dru

Losartan

Dose in Human

50 mglday

50 mg/day

25 or 50 mglday

50 mg/day

8 mg/dayCandesartan

Ma

OPTTMAAL 1243)

ELrrEl244l

166 CHF patients [245]

20 CHF patientl246l

23 CHF patients 12471

218 CHF patients [248]

ADEPT [249]

or Clinical Trial

Eprosartan

CHF: congestive heart failure; OPTIMAAL: The Optimal Therapy in Myocardial Inarction with the Angiot¿t*tr 11 A"t"g*trt
Losartan; ELITE: Evaluation of Losartan in the Elderly Study; ADEPT: Addition of the AT¡ receptor antagonist eprosartan to ACE
inhibitor therapy in chronic heart failure trial

400-800 mg/day

Losartan has non-signif,rcant difference in total mortality in favour
of captopril, but losartan has better tolerance than captopril.
In elderly heart-failure patients (65 years old or more), losartan
treatment has a lower mortality and better tolerated, compared with
captopril.
Losartan and enalapril are of comparable efficacy and tolerability
in short-term treatment of moderate or severe CHF.
Losartan blunts the hypertensive response to exercise, increasing
exercise tolerance and improves quality of life.
Candesartan decreases plasma levels of TNFø IL-6, sICAM-1 and
sVCAM-1, without significant alteration of hemodynamic
parameters.
Candesarlan demonstrates significant short-term and long-term
improvements in hemodynamic, neurohormonal, and
symptomatic status and was well tolerated in patients with CHF.
There is no change in left ventricle ejection fraction after 2 months

Beneficial Effects

of therapv with eprosartan.

UJ



Table 8. AT1R antagonists in MI model

Drug Model Dose

Losartan Male SD rat

Male SD rats
Male Wistar rats

Male SD rats

Male SD rats

Male Wistar rats

Female SD rats

Male SD rats

Male SD rats

Male SD rats

40 mg/kg/day

40 mglkg day
15 mglkglday

2 g/L drinking
water
3 mg/kglday

I0 mglkg/day

2 g/L drinking
water
15 mglkglday

2 g/L dnnking
water
40 mg/kg/day

I mg/kg/day

Irbesartan

Losartan limits the collagen deposition, and limits the increase of heart wt/body wt
ratio, without therapeutic effecs on nonmyocyte and collagen deposition [198].
Dup 753 reduces LVEDP and increases venous compliance [199].
Losartan reduces cardiac hypertrophy, and completely inhibits collagen deposition
12401.
Losartan has the same effect as captopril in surviv al rate for MI, but associated with
increase in heart rate and decreae in peak developed pressure 12201.
Losartan reduces cardiac hypertrophy, restores minimal coronary vascular
resistance, attenuates the development of myocardial interstitial fibrosis in the
noninfarcted LV [19].
Losartan initiates 1 week after MI attenuates LV dilation and limited the thinning of
the scar 12501.
Losartan attenuates LV remodeling, decreases interstitial fibrosis and prevents the
increase of TGF-p1 mRNA expression 12261.
Losartan attenuates the activation of TGF- 81. intarget tissue, normalize total Smad2
overexpression in scar and viable tissue, as well as Smad4 in scar l25ll.
Losartan decreases LV and RV weights as well as MAP and LVSP, and associated
with the reduction of interstitial hbrosis [21].
Irbesartan attenuates the cardiac hypertrophy, prolonged time constant of
isovolumic relaxation (tau), and increases ANP expression 12521.
Attenuates the mRNA changes in both LV and RV, including B-MHC, a-skeletal
actin, ANP, collagens I and III, NCX, and SERCA 1471.

Candesartan Male Wistar rats

Beneficial Effects

ÀÞ
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hypertrophy in acute MI rats; however, losartan does not have marked effects on non-

myocyte cellular proliferation [198]. The SL L-type C]*-chamel and SERCA densities

are reduced in the failing pig heart induced by rapid pacing, and these changes are

attenuated by a combination therapy with benazepnlat and valsartan; neither ACE

inhibitor nor ATrR blocker alone has such effects 1253].

Although only a small improvement in cardiac ouþut in the rat MI model is

observed in losartan treated group, losartan does reduce LV hypertrophy and completely

prevents cardiac interstitial collagen accumulation 12401. When losartan is administered

locally in the coronary circulation of dogs, there is a greater increase in coronary corss-

section area and coronary blood flow than the results observed in the ACE inhibitor

(enalapril) frial 12541. It has been suggested that nitric oxide released from endothelial

cells of epicardial vessels may be involved in this vasodilatory effect of losartan because

the response is blocked by L-NAME 12391. Although Ang II may rise during the

treatment with losartan, the deleterious effects of the increased Ang II still remain

blocked by losartan. Additionally, the available circulating Ang II may stimulate the

unblocked AT2R, which is thought to regulate several beneficial cardiovascular processes,

including vasodilation and antiproliferation through the production of cGMP and protein

dephosphorylation 1255-2571, as well as inhibition of growth factor-induced proliferation

1255), and offset the growth promoting effects mediated by the ATrR [256]. The

postulated benefits of AR blocker over ACE inhibitors have not been clearly proven, but

preliminary data indicates that AR blocker may be at least as effective as ACE inhibitors

in terms of their therapeutic effect on patients with heart failure 12441.

it has already been shown that ACE inhibitors and AR antagonist have

comparable efficacy and tolerability in patients with moderate and severe CIJF 12451,
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reducing cardiac hypertrophy in acute MI rats, and restoring minimal coronary vascular

resistances, as well as attenuating the development of myocardial interstitial fibrosis in

viable LV tissue 1191. In the Optimal Therapy in Myocardial Infarction with the Ang II

Antagonist Losartan (OPTIMAAL) study [258], losartan has been compared with

captopril in high risk patients with acute MI. Losartan is found to be significantly better

tolerated than captopril, associated with significantly fewer discontinuations, but a non-

significant difference in total mortality is in favour of captopril l243l.In order to answer

the question whether the combination of ACE inhibitors and AR blockade will provide

benefits over using ACE inhibitor or AR antagonist alone, both experimental animal

models of CHF and clinical studies have been designed with combination of ACE

inhibitor/AR blocker therapy and the preliminary results indicate that the agents may be

additive with respect to reduction of circulating endothelin level [206,2531. A large

clinical trial, Valsartan in Heart Failure, is being carried out to investigate the benefits of

combining treatment of patient of heart failure. It has been suggested that by adding an

ATrR antagonist to the ACE inhibitor therapy, more benefits will be provided to the

patients both from the bradykinin actions and a complete blockade of Ang IIl259l.

Some researchers have found that the combination of ACE inhibitor and ATrR

antagonist is more beneficial than monotherapy for treatment of heart failure. In Dahl

salt-senstive (DS) rats, the combination of ACE inhibitor benazepnl (5 mg/kg) and ATrR

antagonist valsartan (15 mg/kg), independent of the hypotensive effect, improves LV

phenotypic change and increased LV endothelin-1 production and collagen accumulation,

diastolic dysfunction, and survival in a rat heart failure model more effectively than either

agent (benazepril 10 mg/kg or valsartan 30 mg/kg) alone [260].



14. RAS Blockade and Subcelluar Remodeling

Although pharmacological therapy with ACE inhibitors and ATrR has proven to

be effective in humans with CHF, the experimental basis of this effect has not yet been

addressed clearly. Treatment of CHF patients with ACE inhibitors and AR antagonists is

commonly considered to produce beneficial effects by attenuating cardiac remodeling in

terms of changing the shape and size of cardiomyocytes. These actions are primarily

attributed to alteration in the extracellular matrix. Extensive studies in rats have revealed

marked changes in SL Na*-K* ATPase, Ca2*-channels, NCX and G-protein activities, SR

Ca2*-uptake and -release activities as well as myofibrillar ATPase activities in failing

hearts due to MI L74,81,96,261,262]. Accordingly, it is proposed that there occurs

remodeling of cardiac membranes and contractile proteins during the development of

heart failure 12631and it is likely that this remodeling of subcellular organelles is affected

by RAS blockade. This view is supported by the fact that different ACE inhibitors have

been observed to prevent changes in SR, extracellular matrix and myocardial metabolism

in the failing rat hearts due to MI [61,196,2641.It should be mentioned that remodeling of

subcellular organelles should be viewed in terms of changes in their molecular structure.

It appears that remodeling of subcellular organelles during the development of CHF is

occurring at the level of gene expression and both ACE inhibitiors and AR antagonists

may be acting to prevent these molecular alterations in the failing heart. Such an effect of

RAS blockade may not be limited to cardiomyocytes but vascular myocytes have also

been shown to be affected by treatment of MI rats with losartan 12651.
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From the foregoing discussion, it is evident that MI results in cardiac hypertrophy

and subsequent CHF, but the exact mechanisms of these pathophysiological alterations

are still not fully understood. For the phenotypic alterations following MI, immediate

early genes 129), contractile proteins 1391, Caz*-regulating proteins [40], and signal

transduction pathway proteins 141] are significantly changed. These alterations are

associated with the ventricular remodeling and heart function, while different

pharmacological intervention are considered to modify them and improve the heart

function 139-411. Although not all the proteins are studied (as it is impossible and not

practicable at current condition), it is possible and necessary to investigate the key

proteins, which are involved in the ECC in the heart following MI, the major cause of

CHF.

An immediate induction of the fetal/embryonic transcriptional gene program 1291,

is followed by myocyte hypertrophy and CHF in rats with post-Ml. In failing hearts due

to MI in rats, the diastolic [Ca2*]¡ is increased and the systolic peak [Ca2*]¡ is decreased.

However, alterations of SL Ca2*-chanrtel, SL Na*-K*-ATPase, SL NCX, and SL Ca2*-

pump are not well defined following MI. Since RV is part of the whole heart, a study of

gene expression in RV in comparison to that in LV can be seem to yield valuable

information. Factors such as neurohumoral activation, including RAS, are crucial in terms

of ventricular topographic changes during the development of cardiac hypertrophy and

heart failure. RAS affects not only structural remodeling of the LV but also the myocyte

function following MI. In clinical studies and animal experiments, blockade of RAS with

different ACE inhibitors or AR antagonists has been shown to produce beneficial effects

in Ml-induced CHF. The blockade of RAS following MI is still of critical importance

even if new therapeutic methods including cell transplantation 1266-268] have been
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emerged for research and clinical trial, The beneficial actions of RAS blockade on cardiac

function in CHF are considered to be due to its ability to limit infarct size, enhance scar

formation and reduce infarct expansion to decrease ventricular wall stress as well as

prevent the ventricular remodeling after MI. It has been shown that various ACE

inhibitors and AR antagonists have comparable efficacy and tolerability in patients with

moderate and severe CHF. Since alterations in subcellular organelles such as SL, SR and

myofibrils in CHF are attenuated by ACE inhibitors and AR antagonists, it is suggested

that the beneficial effects of RAS blockade in heart failure may be due to the actions of

these agents on subcellular remodeling.



II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND HYPOTHESES

TO BE TESTED

MI is known to cause cardiac remodeling (changes in cardiomyocyte size and

shape) and leads to cardiac hypertrophy and subsequent CHF [191]. Following MI, it is

clearly evident that there is activation of the RAS in the failing heart, which may

contribute to the subcellular and molecular changes that occur in cardiomyocytes during

the cardiac remodeling process. Thus, it is hypothesized that the blockade of the RAS

may prevent the cardiac remodeling at gene expression and protein level, associated with

improvement of heart function.

Cardiac remodeling has been shown to be associated with alterations in SL Na*-

K*-ATPase 12691. For example, in the failing ralheart post MI, the activity of Na*-K*-

ATPase is reduced and associated with the depressed LV contractility 174l.However, the

mechanism of the reduced Na*-K*-ATPase activity has not been fully elucidated. SL Na*-

K*-ATPase manipulates intracellular homeostasis of [Na*]¡ and [K*]' as well as

myocardial function regulating movements of the Na* and K* across cell membrane

149,270). Generally, Na*-K*-ATPase is composed of one ø isoform and one p isoform,

while there are 3 a and 3 pisoforms of Na*-K*-ATPase in rats l27Il. The increase in the

Na*-K*-ATPase a3 isoform (low affinity for Na*) is involved in cardiac remodeling in the

aortic constriction induced hypertrophied heart 1272), the ischemic-reperfusedhearll2T3l

as well as in the failing human heart 1274). However, there is not enough information

regarding the status of the SL Na*-K*-ATPase subunits in CHF post MI. Thus, it is

proposed that examination of alterations in the different subunits of Na*-K*-ATPase in
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heart failure will yield the required information about the cardiac remodeling that occurs

following MI. In addition, the gene expression of different Na*-K*-ATPase subunits will

also be tested.

The RAS is vital to cardiac remodeling in clinical studies as well as in animal

experiments and blockade of the RAS has become the major therapeutic method in CHF

[2]. However, the mechanism of the effects of RAS on SL Na*-K*-ATPase during CHF

has not been fully investigated. In order to study the therapeutic mechanisms of RAS

blockade, changes in enzyme activities, protein content and steady state mRNA levels of

SL Na*-K*-ATPase need to be evaluated upon treatment with enalapril, an ACE inhibitor,

and/or losartan, an ATlR antagonist following ML

Since the RAS is activated in CHF and its blockade has been shown to prevent

cardiac remodeling and improve cardiac function in CHF due to MI in humans U91,2151

and animal models 139,40,6I,196,2751, it is likely that SL Na*-K*-ATPase remodeling in

the failing heart is prevented by the blockade of RAS. Although enalapril and losartan

have been reported to produce beneficial actions on cardiac remodeling and heart failure

140,260,276], the effects of enalapril and losartan on changes in SL Na*-K*-ATPase

activity and different isoforms in CHF remain to be determined. Thus, the present study

was undertaken to test the hypothesis that improvement of LV cardiac function is

associated with prevention of changes in gene and protein expression as well as activities

of Na*-K*-ATPase isoforms in the failing heart upon treatment with enalapril or losartan.

Combination therapy with enalapril and losartan was used to treat infarcted animals in

order to test the hypothesis that the effects of enalapril and losartan aÍe additive.

Alterations in SL Ca2*-transport in different types of failing heart are due to

changes in the expression of genes specific to SL Ca2*-regulatory proteins; however, the
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understanding of the SL NCX changes following MI is controversial. Furthermore, SL

Ca2*-pump and Ca2*-channel have not been examined previously. Due to the increased

diastolic [Cu'*], and reduced activity of SERCA2a following MI, it is hypothesized that

the SL Ca2*-pump may be upregulated to compensate for the reduction in SR function. It

is therefore proposed that the protein level of cardiac PMCA1 in the failing heart post MI

be examined. The gene expression of PMCA1 will also be measured at the same time. On

the other hand, the decrease in systolic [Ca2*]¡ and reduced amount of SL Caz*-current

following MI gives rise to the hypothesis that reduced L-type Ca2* channel current is due

to the remodeling of the SL Ca2*-channel. Therefore, different subunits of cardiac SL

Ca2*-channel will be assessed at the protein level. Furtherïnore, the gene expression and

protein level of NCX will also be tested in this study. Interestingly, due to the significant

therapeutic effects of RAS blockade in SR remodeling in our previous work [40], it is

logically assumed that activation of the RAS also involves the remodeling of SL Ca2*-

regulatory proteins. Nonetheless, the effects of enalapril and losartan, alone and in

combination, on gene expression and protein contents of SL Ca2*-regulatory proteins will

be examined in failing heart due to ML

Although the heart is an integrated organ composed of LV and RV, the inter-

relationship and interaction of these two ventricles is critical for cardiac function. The RV

is significantly different from the LV in both anatomical and physiological parameters, as

well as its alterations in the failing heart following ML There is some data related to

changes in RV cardiac gene expression after MI but such information is limited.

Moreover, all the studies examined LV or RV independently without showing the

relationship between them. It is therefore logical to hypothesize that there is a difference

between LV and RV gene expression. The screening of available ECC related cardiac
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gene mRNA level will give general information about cardiac gene expression in both LV

and RV from the normal heart as well as the differential response of cardiac genes in LV

and RV following MI. The blockade of RAS by enalapril and/or losartan in the failing

heart post MI has shown benehcial effects with regarding to different cardiac gene

expression in different studies, however, no link between the differential changes has

been established. Therefore, our study will provide an integrated picture of the RAS

blockade during cardiac remodeling at the gene expression level.



III. MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Experimental Model

All animal experiments were conducted in St. Boniface General Hospital

Research Centre, in accordance with the "Guide to the Care and Use of Experimental

Animals" issued by the Canadian Council of Animal Care. All experimental protocols

were approved by the Animal Care Committee of the University of Manitoba. MI was

induced in male Sprague-Dawley rafs (I75-200g) by surgical occlusion of the left

coronary artery as described earlier in our laboratory 140,61,87,26I,2771.In brief, rats

were anesthetized with isofluorane mixed with 95Yo oxygen and 5o/o carbon dioxide under

intermittent positive pressure ventilation. A left thoracotomy was performed, and

following the incision of skin and muscle, a purse string suture was prepared without

closure. The fourth and fifth ribs were incised left of and adjacent to the sternum; the

pericardial sac was then removed and the heart was exteriorized from the chest cavity

gently. The left coronary artery was then quickly ligated at about 2mmfrom origin of the

aorta with a 6-0 silk suture. The heart was repositioned back in the chest and the incision

was closed with a purse string suture as described previously. Sufficient suction was

accomplished with a 100 mL syringe to restore negative pressure in the chest cavity.

Additional suture closure was made for the chest skin.

Mortality of experimental rats was 30-35% within the first 48 hr and rats

surviving the first week following operation were expected to live until the end of the

experiments. Sham operated rats were treated in the same way however, that the coronary

artery was not ligated and the sutures were removed immediately. Electrocardiography

(EKG) was performed before and after the procedure to test the success of the ligation, as
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well as at 3 weeks and 8 weeks as required by the CHF protocol. All animals were given

standard care, kept at 12lv daylnight cycle, fed regular rat chow and provided with water

ad libitum. The assessment of cardiac function and measurement of the histological and

biochemical changes was carried out 8 weeks after the coronary artery ligation.

2. Treatment with Bnalapril and Losartan

All rats were randomly divided into 5 groups: sham control (sham), infarcted (MI),

enalapril treated infarcted (ENP), losartan treated infarcted (LOS), and combined

enalapril and losartan treated infarcted (COM). Three weeks after the operation, enalapril

(10 mg/kg/day) and/or losartan (20 mg/kglday), or tap water were given orally via an oral

gavage to sham and infarcted groups for 5 weeks. Enalapril and losartanare both water

soluble and were administered once a day in tap water. These two drugs, however, cannot

be mixed together before administration since a white cotton-like precipitation develops.

This precipitation can be dissolved by heating or vigorous stining. Usually, there was 20

to 30 min interval between the deliveries of enalapril and losartan in the combined

therapy group. The selection of the doses for enalapril and losartan was based on our

previous study [40] in which enalapril and losartan exhibited therapeutic effects on the

SR protein and gene expression in MI induced CHF model without significant alteration

in vascular function, such as systolic pressure and diastolic pressure in the aorta. Both

enalapril and losartan were supplied by Merck Research Laboratories (Rahway, NJ, USA).

3. EKG Measurement and Analysis

The EKG recordings of the operated rats were performed in stabilized animals
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under isoflurane anesthesia with computer software (AcqKnowledge for Windows 3.0.,

Harvard Apparatus, Montreal, Canada). Six lead electrocardiograms (limb leads I, II, III,

aVR, aVL and aVF) were recorded simultaneously at four time points: before opening the

chest, after closure of chest, just before starting the therapy (3 weeks after operation) and

8 weeks after the surgery. According to the modified method of QRS scoring system in

humans 1278-2821, only the amplitude of Q wave in lead I, -aVR and aVL were measured

in mV to estimate the gross size of MI in the rats. The presence of Q (> 1 mV) waves in

the limb (I, -aVR and aVL) was used as the criteria for a large MI, this method is over

95Yo conect and in accordance with previous studies [199].

4. Hemodynamic Studies

All animals were assessed hemodynamically before sacrificing. The animals were

anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of a mixture of ketamine (60 mg/kg) and

xylazine (10 mg/kg). The hemodynamic condition of rats became stable at 5 to 10 min

after the injection and usually the analysis was performed 10 min later. The right carotid

artery was exposed and a carurula with a microtip pressure transducer (model SPR-249,

Millar Instruments, Houston, TX) was introduced through proximal arteriotomy [39-

4I,87,261,2771. The catheter was advanced carefully through the lumen of the carotid

artery, until it entered the LV (confirmed by the characteristic changes of pressure and

dPldt curves), and was then secured with a silk ligature around the artery. The readings

were recorded with a computer software (AcqKnowledge for Windows 3.0., Harvard

Apparatus, Montreal, Canada). The LVSP, LVEDP, heart rate, +dPldt, -dPldt, aorta

systolic and diastolic pressure were measured and MAP was calculated 139-
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5. General Assessment and Tissue Preparation

After finishing of the hemodynamic measurements, the abdominal cavity was

opened and blood was taken from the descending aorta and hearts were quickly removed.

The LV (including septum) and RV as well as the scar tissue were quickly dissected out,

washed twice with a solution containing 10 mM 3-fN-morpholino]-propanesulfonic acid

(MOPS) and 10 mM sodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate (EDTA), weighed, frozen in

liquid nitrogen and stored at-70'C. All procedures were carried out on top of an ice-pad

within 3 min to protect the tissue during handling. The lung wetldry wt ratio, an index of

pulmonary congestion, as well as the heart wt/body wt ratio (including both ventricles and

infarct scar), an index of cardiac hypertrophy, were measured in these animals. The scar

of the LV was removed and kept separately from viable LV tissue. The infarct size was

determined while the viable myocardium (including septum) was used for a biochemical

study. Scar wt/total LV wt (including septum and infarcted tissue) ratio was found to

exhibit a linear relationship with infarct size (as measured morphometrically) 140,2751.

Therefore, the scar wt was used as a marker to determine the extent of scar size

140,61,87,261,277]. Generally,l0%o of the total infarcted rats showed a small infarct (scar

wt/total LV ratio < I5o/o corresponding to scar size <30o/o of the free LV wall). The

hemodynamic data from these animals showing small infarct were not included and the

cardiac tissue from these animals was discarded. The noninfarcted LV (including septum)

and RV tissues from the infarcted animals were employed in this study. From previous

studies [39], the average scar wtllV wt ratio in the untreated and imidapril treated
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animals were24.4 + 0.8 and 23.6+ 0.6, respectively; these values were not statistically

different (P > 0.05) from each other and corresponded to infarct size of about 40Yo of the

free LV wall area.

6. Isolation of Cardiac SL Membrane

Isolation of cardiac SL membrane was performed according to a modihed method

of Pitts [283]. Generally, all the procedures were performed in cold room (4"C), and the

frozen viable LV tissue without scar was ground by crushing with mortar and pestle in

liquid nitrogen. The powdered samples were suspended in 15 mL ice cold buffer

containing 0.6 M sucrose and 10 mM imidazole-HCl (pH 7.0) and homogenized with a

Pol¡ron (Polytron PT-MR3000, Brinkmann Instruments; Mississauga, Ontario, Canada)

at 12,000 rpm,20 sec x 5 with 1 min intervals in between. The resulting homogenate was

centrifuged at 12,000 x g, compensation -1 (model J2-HS, Beckman Instruments Canada

Inc; Mississauga, Ontario, Canada), for 30 min at 4'C. The supernatant was collected and

diluted with 3 volume of 20 mM MOPS and 160 mM KCI (pH 7.4), centrifuged at

100,000 x g (model L70 ultracentrifuge, Beckman Instruments Canada Inc; Mississauga,

Ontario, Canada) for 60 min. The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet was re-

suspended in 5 mL 20 mM MOPS and 160 mM KCI (pH 7.4), and layered over 20 mL

0.88 M sucrose buffer with 100 mM TrisÆICl, 50 mM Na2pyrophosphate and 300 mM

KCI (pH 8.3), and centrifuged at 100,000 x g for 90 min. The white layer of SL at the

interface between upper and lower layers was carefully collected with a disposable glass

pipette, and diluted with 3 times 20 mM MOPS and 160 mM KCI (çH 7.4). The

homogenate was centrifuged at 100,000 x g for 30 min, and pellet was collected and
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suspended in 0.5 mL 250 mM sucrose with 10 mM L-histidine (pH 7.0). Isolated sample

were divided into 50 ¡rL each tube and stored at -70"C.

7. Measurement of Na+-K*-ATPase Activity

Cardiac SL Na*-K*-ATPase activity was measured by the method described

before L74,2731with some modification. After the protein assay with Lowry t method, 10

pg of isolated SL membrane was incubated at 37 oC for 5 min with 61 mM L-histidine

(pH 7.4), I.2 mM ethylene glycol-bis(þaminothyl ether)-N,N,N'-Tetra-acetic acid

(EGTA)-Tris (pH 7.4),6.1 rnM NaN3, 6.7 mM MgCl2, 111.1 mM NaCl, and 11.1 mM

KCl. The reaction was initiated by adding 25 ¡tL 80 mM NazATP (pH 7.4), and

terminated 10 minutes later with 0.5 mL ice-cold I2o/o trichloroacetic acid (TCA). After

centrifuging at 1,159 x g (model GS-l5R, Beckman Instruments Canada Inc; Mississauga,

Ontario, Canada) at 4 "C for 10 min, the liberated phosphate was measured by the method

of Taussþ and Shorr pïal; reading absorbance at 69I nm by SPECTRAma*@ PLUS"4

(Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Na*-K*-ATPase activity was calculated as

the difference between activities with and without Na* plus K* and Mg2*-ATPase activity

was estimated as the difference between the activities with and without Mg2* in the

absence of Na* and K* in the reaction medium. All reaction samples were carried out in

duplicate.

8. Analysis of SL Protein Content

The relative protein contents of SL Na*-K*-ATPase subunits, NCX, Ca2*-channel

isoforms, and PCMAI was obtained by running I0o/o or I2%o mini sodium dodecyl sulfate
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polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), with a 4o/o stacking gel followed by

Western blot analysis with isolated cardiac SL membrane from viable LV tissue 140,2731.

The SL membranes (1 mg/ml) were added to the SDS-PAGE loading buffer containing

0.25 M Tris-HCl (pH 6.8), 8% (wlv) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 45o/o glycerol, 20o/o

þmercaptoethnol, and 0.006% bromophenol blue in a ratio of 3:1. The sample loads for

each group were of the same volume as 15 ¡rg total SL protein in each lane. The SDS-

PAGE was carried out at 200 voltage for 45 to 60 minutes. The separated proteins were

then electroblotted to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) Western blotting membrane

(Roche Diagnostics GmbH; Inaianapolic, IN, USA) in a transfer buffer containing 25 mM

Tris-HCl, 192 mM glycine and 4Yo methanol (vlv) at 0.5 mA. The transferred membranes

were shaken for 2 hr in blocking buffer containing Tris-buffered saline (TBS, 10 mM

Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl) and 5o/o fat-free powdered milk.

The membranes were incubated for t hr at room temperature with a) protein G-

purihed mouse monoclonal IgG anti-rabbit Na+-K*-ATPase ø¡ antibody (1:5,000, Upstate

Biotechnology; Lake Placid, NY, USA), b) rabbit polyclonal antiserum anti-rat Na*-K*-

ATPase a2 antibody (1 :1,000, Upstate Biotechnology; Lake Placid, NY, USA), c) protein

A-purified rabbit polyclonal IgG anti-rat Na*-K*-ATPase a3 antibody (1:1,000, Upstate

Biotechnology; Lake Placid, NY, USA), d) protein G-purified mouse monoclonallgG2¡¡

anti-rabbit Na*-K*-ATPase p1 antibody (1:5,000, Upstate Biotechnology; Lake Placid,

NY, USA), e) recombinant rabbit polyclonal antiserum anti-rat Na*-K*-ATPase þ

antibody (i:1,000, Upstate Biotechnology; Lake Placid, NY, USA), f) protein A-purified

rabbit polyclonal IgG anti-rat Na*-K*-ATPase h antibody (1:1,000, Upstate

Biotechnology; Lake Placid, NY, USA), g) lyophilized, affinity-purified mouse
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monoclonal IgG anti-canine NCX antibody (1:5,000, Swant; Bellinzona, Switzerland), h)

anti-NCX R3F1 antibody (1:5,000, courtesy of Dr. K. D. Philipson, UCLA, Los Angles,

CA, USA), j) mouse monoclonal anti-rabbit Ca2*-channel ø¡-subunitantibody (1:3,000,

Swant; Bellinzona, Switzerland), k) mouse monoclonal anti-rabbit Ca2*-chann el øz-

subunit antibody (1:3,000, Swant; Bellinzona, Switzerland), 1) mouse monoclonal anti-

rabbit Ca2*-channel fsubunit antibody (1:3,000, Swant; Bellinzona, Switzerland), and m)

lyophilized whole serum rabbit monoclonal anti-rabbit Ca2*-ATPase (PMCAI) antibody

(i:3,000, Swant; Bellinzona, Switzerland). Then the membranes were subsequently

incubated for t hr with second goat anti-mouse IgG (H+L)-horseradish peroxidase (HRP)

conjugate antibody (1:3,000, Bio-Rad Laboratories Canada Ltd; Mississauga, Ontario,

Canada) or goat anti-rabbit IgG (H+L)-Hnp conjugate antibody (1:3,000, Bio-Rad

Laboratories Canada Ltd; Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) respectively. The blots were

rinsed in the TBS-T (TBS and 0.2Yo Tween 20) buffer 4 times (10 min each time)

between each of the preceding steps. For chemiluminescent detection, the membrane

sheets were dipped into the luminal substrate solution (ECL kit, Amersham Biosciences

Inc; Baie d'Urfe, Quebec, Canada) and the chemilumigrams were developed on ECL-

hyperfilm (Amersham Biosciences Inc; Baie d'Urfe, Quebec, Canada) to visualize each

protein. The bands were analyzed by the model GS-800 Calibrated Densitometer (Bio-

Rad Laboratories Canada Ltd; Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) with the Quantity One

software (version 4.4.0, Bio-Rad Laboratories Canada Ltd; Mississauga, Ontario, Canada)

and were expressed in relation to sham control values as a percentage. A purified

microsomal preparation from a rat brain (Upstate Biotechnology; Lake Placid, NY, USA)

was used a positive control to identify different Na*-K*-ATPase subunits.
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Total myocardial RNA was extracted from the viable LV and RV of sham, MI,

ENP, LOS, COM rats by the acid guanidinium thiocyanate-phenol-chloroform method

(TRIzol reagent, GIBCO-BRL Life Technologies; Burlington, Ontario, Canada) with

modification to the manufacturer's instructions, which is compatible with the original

Chomczynsfri s method 1285]. Briefly, frozen samples were chopped around 100 mg from

each heart ground with mortar and pestle while immersed in liquid nitrogen. Powdered

samples were suspended in 1.5 mL TRIzol Reagent and subjected to pol¡ron

homogenization (Polytron PT3000, Brinkmann Instruments; Mississauga, Ontario,

Canada) at 12,000 rpm, 15 sec x 2 with 20 sec intervals in between. The mixture was

cooled on ice for an additional 15 min and was centrifuged aÍ.12,000 x g (model J2-HS,

Beckman Instruments Canada Inc; Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) for 10 min at 4oC. The

clear supernatant homogenate solution was transferred to a fresh capped tube and kept for

5 minutes at room temperature (22.5"C), and 0.3 mllsample chloroform was added

followed by vigorously hand shaking for 15 sec and incubation at room temperature for

another 5 minutes. Mixture was centrifuged at <12,000 x g for 15 min at 4"C. The RNA-

containing colorless upper aqueous phase was transferred to a fresh 1.5 mL capped-tube,

mixed with 0.75 mL of isopropyl alcohol and kept at -20" C for at least 4 hrs. Following

centrifuge at <12,000 x g (Eppendorf Centrifuge 5415C, Brinkmann Instruments;

Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) for 10 min at 4"C, gel-like RNA pellets were suspended in

75% ethanol (molecular biology grade diluted with DEPC-treated water). After

sedimentation at <12,000 x g for 10 min at 4"C, RNA pellets were washed for a second

time in 7 5o/o ethanol, centrifuged at <12,000 x g for 10 min at 4"C and vacuum dried by

RI\A lsolation
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Speed Vac (SCl10, Savant Instruments Inc. Farmingdale, NY). Samples were dissolved

in DEPC-treated water and the RNA concentration was calculated from the absorbance at

260 and280 nm with SPECTRA,'*@ PLUS384 (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA).

10. Northern Blot Analysis

Steady-state levels of different cardiac proteins mRNA were determined by

Northern hybridization analysis;20 pg of total RNA was denatured in 50o/o formamide,

7%o formaldehyde, 20 mM MOPS (pH 7 .4), 2 mM EDTA (pH 8.0), 0.1% SDS and was

subjected to electrophoresis in a 1 .2Yo agarose/formaldehyde gel to size fractionate the

mRNA transcripts. The fractionated RNA was transferred (capillary) to nylon transfer

membranes CNTYTRAN@ supercharge, Schleicher & Schuell, Keene, NH, USA) . After 24

to 48 hr, the filter was removed and nucleic acids were covalently crosslinked to the

matrix using IJV radiation (LIV Stratalinker 2400, Stratagene, Cedar Creek, TX, USA).

After 5 to 12hr prehybridization at 42"C in an Innova 4080 incubator Q.{ew Brunswick

Scientific; Edison, NJ, USA) with continuous oscillation at 65 rpm the 3zP-labeled cDNA

probes were added to the prehybridization solution, and each membrane was hybridized

at 42C for 24 hr. Following cardiac protein cDNA probes and glyceraldehydes-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) oDNA probes were radio-labeled with a-¡32PldCTP

(DuPont NENrM Life Sciences Products; Boston, MA, usA) by a Random primer DNA

Labeling System using Klenow fragment (GIBCO-BRL Life Technologies; Burlington,

Ontario, Canada) 12861. Specific isoform cDNA probes derived from rat brain sequences

were used to identify specif,rc isoforms of Na*-K*-ATPase as follows 1273): a) 0.332-kb

CDNA fragment (nucleotides, abbreviated as nt 89-421) from rat brain for ar-isoform
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(American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD, USA); b) 0.3S1-kb cDNA fragment

(nT.l2l-502) from rat brain for az-isoform (American Type Culture Collection, Rockville,

MD, USA); c) 0.278-kb cDNA fragment (nt 53-331) from rat brain for a3-isoform

(American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD, USA); and d) 0.271-kb cDNA

fragment (nt 913-1,184) from rat brain for p1-isoform (American Type Culture Collection,

Rockville, MD, USA). In addition, e) 1.O-kb cDNA fragment from the dog heart for the

NCX (courtesy of Dr. K. D. Philipson, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA, USA). Specific isoform

oDNA probes were employed for SR Ca2*-regulation proteins as follows: Ð 2.2-kb cDNA

fragment (nt 7,900-10,090) from rabbit origin for RYR2 (courtesy of Dr. D. H.

Maclennan, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada); g) 0.762-kb oDNA

fragment from rabbit origin for SERCA2a (courtesy of Dr. A. K. Grover, McMaster

University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada); h) 0.507-kb cDNA fragment (-I77 to +330 nt)

from rabbit origin for PLB (courtesy of Dr. D. H. Maclennan, University of Toronto,

Toronto, Ontario, Canada); i) 2.5-kb cDNA fragment from rabbit origin for CQS

(courtesy of Dr. Ã. Zilberman, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH, USA). For

myofibrillar proteins, j) 0.607-kb cDNA fragment from human fetal muscle for MLC

(American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD, USA); and k) 1.1-kb cDNA

fragment from Homo sapiens hippocampus for þactin (American Type Culture

Collection, Rockville, MD, USA). For internal standard, s) 1.2-kb fragment from human

for GAPDH (American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD, USA) was utilized.

For cardiac myofibrillar ø-MHC , a 39-meroligonucleotide derived from the 3'-

untranslated region of the rat a-MHC gene is as follows: 5'-GGG ATA GCA ACA GCG

AGG CTC TTT CTG CTG GAC AGG TTA-3' (American Type Culture Collection,
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Rockville, MD, USA), and for the cardiac d-}l4HC probe, a 3O-meroligonucleotide was

derived from the 3'-untranslated region of the gene (rat genome) and was 5'-CAG GCA

TCC TTA GGG TTG GGT AGC ACA AGA-3' (American Type Culture Collection,

Rockville, MD, USA). For 18S ribosomal RNA, a 25-mer synthetic oligonucleotide

complementary to the rat 18S rRNA sequence (1,046-I,010 nt) (American Type Culture

Collection, Rockville, MD, USA) was utilized. Synthetic oligonucleotide were 5'-end

radio-labled with T4 Polynucleotide Kinase (GIBCO-BRL Life Technologies; Burlington,

Ontario, Canada) and y-32P¡ATPI (DuPont NENrM Life Sciences Products; Boston, MA,

usA).

Following the washing in 1 x SSC/I% SDS at oscillation at 62 rpm for 20-40 min,

filters were exposed to x-ray film (Biomax MS film, Eastman Kodak Company,

Rochester, NY, USA) at -80"C with intensifying screens. Results of the autoradiographs

from Northern blot analysis were quantified by densitometry (model GS-800 Calibrated

Densitometer, Bio-Rad Laboratories CanadaLtd; Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) and the

Quantity One software (version 4.4.0, Bio-Rad Laboratories Canada Ltd; Mississauga,

Ontario, Canada). The densitometric values for all the bands were divided by the

respective GAPDH value. Therefore, signals of Na*-K*-ATPase subunits (at, az, e and

pr), NCX, RYR, SERCA2a, PLB, CQS, a-MHC, Ê}l4HC, MLC, and þactin mRNA

were norrnalized to that of corresponding GAPDH mRNA to account for differences in

loading and/ortransfer. All of these signalswere also testedwith 18S signal. The signal

for GAPDH mRNA in infarcted hearts did not change when normalized with respect to

that for the 18S or 28S. The mRNA signal for each band was expressed as a percentage of

the mean value observed for the sham control group.



11. Semi-quantitatÍvePCR

Reverse transcription (RT) was conducted for 45 min at 48'C using the

Superscript Preamplification System for First Strand cDNA Synthesis (GIBCO-BRL Life

Technologies; Burlington, Ontario, Canada) as described elsewhere 12871. One primer for

rat PMCAl RT-PCR was from Mamic s paper in 2000 12881, which amplified a 120-bp

amplicon and was as follows: forward primer 5'-GGC GAC TTT GGC ATC ACA CT-3'

and reverse primer 5'TTT CAA CTT GGT GCA AAT TCC A-3'. Another PMCA1

primer, which amplifing a 177-bp (nt 642-818) was designed from rat PMCA1 genome

(gene bank) with Primer3 online software (http://frodo.wi.mit.edulcgi-

bin/primer3/primer3_www.cgi) as forward primer 5'-ATT GCC CAA GTG AAG TAC

GG-3' and reverse primer 5'CAT CCT TCC AGA ACC TTC CA-3'. Amplification of

the oDNA of PMCA1 gene was performed using specifîc primers and the Superscript

Preamplification System (GIBCO-BRL Life Technologies; Burlington, Ontario, Canada).

Temperatures used for PCR were as follows: denaturation at 94"C for 30 sec, annealing at

60'C for 60 sec, and extension at 68"C for 120 sec with a final extension for 7 min.30

amplification cycles for each individual primer sets were carried out by thermal cycler

(Techne Genius@, Fisher Scientific, Nepean, oN, canada). GApDH primers, 5'-TGA

AGG TCG GTG TCA ACG GAT TTG GC-3' (forward) and 5'-GCA TGT cAG ATC

CAC AAC GGA TAC-3' (reverse) were utilized as internal standards to normalize of the

data and to amplify GAPDH gene as a multiplex with the PCMA1 gene. The PCR

products were analysed by 2o/o agarose gel electrophoresis for 35 min at 50 mA. The

intensity of the bands was photographed and quantified with a Molecular Dynamics

STORM860 scanning system (Amersham Biosciences Inc; Baie d'Urfe, Quebec, Canada)
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as a ratio of PMCA1 gene over GAPDH.

12. Data Analysis

Data are expressed as mean + SE. The differences among various groups were

evaluated statistically by one-way ANOVA followed by the Newman-Keuls test. A P

value < 0.05 was taken to represent a significant difference.

6l



IV. RESULTS

1. SL I\a*-K*-ATPase Remodeling in Failing Rat Heart

Occlusion of the left coronary artery resulted in scar formation in the LV as shown

in the histological study (Fig. 4), while the remaining cardiac muscle in the 8 weeks

infarcted animals underwent hypertrophy as indicated by increased ventricular wt

compared to sham control values (Table 9). A significant increase in wet wt/dry wt ratio

of the lungs indicated the presence of pulmonary congestion in MI rats. The liver wet

wtldry wt ratio was not altered. The depression in contractile function in the 8 weeks

untreated MI group was evident from a significant increase in LVEDP and a depression in

both +dPldt and -dPldt (Table 9). Changes in the general characteristics and

hemodynamics were partially prevented by treatment with enalapril, losartan or

combination of enalapril and losartan. In addition, MAP in the untreated and treated

groups was not different from the sham control rats (Table 9). The alterations in treated

and untreated MI groups observed in this study were similar to those reported earlier

139,40,611.It was interesting that the combination therapy did not produce any additive

effects as these values were not different from those obtained by treatments with either

enalapril or losartan alone (Table 9). The scar wt in the untreated MI group was not

different from the treated groups.
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SL preparation isolated from the viable LV of infarcted hearts exhibited a lower

(14.4 t 1.5 l¡rtol Pi/mglhr) Na*-K*-ATPase activity compared to sham-operated rats

(24.3 !2.0 ø:;rol Pi/mg/hr). Blockade of RAS with enalapril and/or losartan partially (P <

0.05) normalizedthe Na*-K*-ATPase activity (19.5 t 1.1, 19.8 + 1.4, and 18.7 + 1.7 lmol



Sham

Figure 4. Histological alterations at 8 weeks after coronary artery ligation in rats. Sham: sham control rats; MI: myocardial

infarcted rats; TRICH: Masson's trichrome stain; H * E: hematoxylin and eosin stain.
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Table 9. General characteristics and hemodynamic parameters in myocardial infarcted rats with or without

enalapril, and/or losartan treatment for 5 weeks starting at 3 weeks after coronary occlusion.

Body wt (BW; g)

Heart wt (mg)

Scar wt (mg)

Heart wt/BW (mg/g)

Lung wet/dry wt

Liver wet/dry wt

Heart rate (beat/min)

LVSP (mm Hg)

LVEDP (mm Hg)

+dP/dl (mm Hg/sec)

-dPldt (mm Hg/sec)

MAP (mm Hg)

Sham

514 r 8.1

1101 + 18.8

ND

2.15 + 0.03

4.50 + 0.09

2.89 r 0.06

25T + 3.8

128 r 3.8

5.4 r 0.8

tT9t7 + 328

12604 t 449

103 + 2.4

MI

512 t s.6

1262 + 23.7 *

233 t tI.9
2.47 + 0.04 *

4.88 + 0.06 *

3.00 r 0.04

250 + 6.3

125 + 3.5

I4.9 + 1.2 *

9185 + 296 *

9641X 316 r

t00 !2.9

Values are mean + SE of 2l to 30 (n) animals in each group. MI: myocardial infarcted; ENP: myocardial infarcted treated with
enalapril; LOS: myocardial infarcted treated with losartan; COM: myocardial infarcted treated with both enalapril and losartan; ND:
not detected; LVEDP: left ventricular end diastolic pressure; LVSP: left ventricular systolic pressure; MAP: mean arterial pressure; *
P < 0.05 compared with sham group; # P < 0.05 compared with MI group.

ENP

507 + 7.3

tt42 + 223 #

2lI + t2.7

2.26 x 0.04 #

4.69 + 0.06 #

2.97 + 0.05

250 x 5.2

II9 ! 4.5

g.l + 0.9 #

10356 r 288 #

107g5 +260#

97 x2.4

LOS

509 + 7.7

1160 + 16.0 #

224 + 9.9

2.29 + 0.04#

4.65 + 0.07 #

2.91!0.06

25t + 5.9

r23 + 3.2

t0.2 + 0.6#

t0r57 +274#

10831 + 353 #

99 !2.8

COM

504 + 8.5

tl26 + 27.0#

210 r 10.5

2.24 + 0.05 #

4.72 + 0.05 #

2.95 t0.04

251+ 5.3

119+5.1

10.g + 0.9 #

t0255 + 360 #

10882 + 375#

96 !3.3

{
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Pilmgltr) in ENP, LoS and CoM groups, respectively (Fig. 5). Furthermore, no

significant alterations of SL Mg2*-ATPase activity (34.5 13.8,39.1+ 2.4,39.5 + 3.3,

40.3 t 4.1 and 36.4 ! 4.2 pmol Pi/mg/hr) were found among different groups (P > 0.05)

(Fig. s).

The relative protein content of SL Na*-K*-ATPase was determined from

immunoblots using anti-Na*-K*-ATPase antibodies (Table 10). In the MI group, the

protein content for Na*-K*-ATPase cr2 isoform was reduced significantly while that for a3

isoform was increased markedly (Fig. 6); Na*-K*-ATPase c¿z isoform content was

reduced by 2l% compared to sham-control rats (P < 0.05) while that of cr¡ isoform

increased by 34% (P < 0.05) as shown in Fig. 6 and Table 10. On the other hand, protein

content for Na*-K*-ATPase þ and, pj decreased signihcantly by 26% and 33%

respectively in MI groups (Fig. 7). No changes in the protein contents for Na*-K*-ATPase

Q and p¡ isoforms were evident in the infarcted rats. Blockade of RAS with ENP, and/or

LOS partially prevented the decrease in Na*-K*-ATPase az, h and, ftisoforms as well as

the increase in Na*-K*-ATPase cx2 isoform due to MI. However, the combination therapy

did not show any additive effects.

The steady-state mRNA levels for Na*-K*-ATPase subunits were determined by

Northem blot analysis (Fig. 8 and 9). Northern blot analysis showed that in the failing

heart following MI, the level of Na*-K*-ATPase ø2-subunit was reduced by 3I%o while

that of d3-subunit was increased by 660/o wilhout significant changes in at- and þr

subunits compared to sham control groups. These changes were partially reversed by

treatment with ENP, LOS and COM.
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Table l0.Modification of Na*-K*-ATPase Isoforms in myocardial infarcted rats with or without enalapril,

and/or losartan treatment for 5 weeks starting at 3 weeks after coronary occlusion.

Na*-K*-ATPase ø1 isoform

Na*-K*-ATPase ø2 isoform

Na*-K*-ATPase ø3 isoform

Na*-K*-ATP ase plisoform

Na*-K*-ATP ase þisoform

Na*-K*-ATPase p3 isoform

Sham

Values are mean + SE of 5 experimental samples in each group as shown in Fig. 2 and,3. MI: myocardial infarcted; ENP: myocardial
infarcted treated with enalapril; LOS: myocardial infarcted treated with losartan; COM: myocardial infarcted treated with both
enalapril and losartan; *: increase; -: decrease. * P < 0.05 compared with sham group; u P. 0.05 compared with MI group.

r00%

100%

100%

T00%

t00%

r00%

MI

-4.6 x4.I%

-21.4 + 3.4o/o *

+34.0 + 5.zyo *

-16.4 + 14.5%

ENP

-t0.1 t2.2%

-10.1 + I.6o/o#

+I4.7 + 4.2yo#

-t4.r x94%

-I.4 + 8.5o/o#

-18.9 + 4.5o/o#

-26.4 + 3.|yo *

-33.2 + l.60/0 *

LOS

-10.8 t 3.1%

-7.I + 2.5o/o#

+13.6 + 5.5o/o#

+I.9 + 9.\yo

-0.8 + 8.5yo#

-9.7 + 6.7o/o#

COM

-12.4 + 4.7yo

-12.9 + 2.Io/o#

+6.6 + 83yo#

-r9.0 t6.0%

-13.3 + 8.6o/o#

-15.g t 3.6yo#

{(!
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Typical immunoblots and protein contents of cardiac sarcolemmal Na*-K*-ATPase different ø isoforms at (A), az (B),
and at (C), in the left ventricles from sham, infarcted (MI), enalapril (10 mg/kglday) treated infarcted (El'trP), losartan (20
mglkg/day) treated infarcted (LOS), and combined enalapril and losartan treated infarcted (COM) rats. ENP and/or LOS
were given orally for 5 weeks starting at 3 weeks after inducing MI. Values are means + SE of 5 experimental samples for
each group. * P < 0.05 vs Sham; n P. 0.05 vs MI.
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Typical immunoblots and protein contents of cardiac sarcolemmal Na*-K*-ATPase different pisoforms þt(A), p2(B),
and B3(C), in the left ventricles from sham, infarcted (MI), enalapril (10 mglkglday) treated infarcted (EIIP), losartan (20
mglkg/day) treated infarcted (LOS), and combined enalapril and losartan treated infarcted (COM) rats. ENP and/or LOS
were given orally for 5 weeks starting at 3 weeks after inducing MI. Values are means + SE of 5 experimental samples for
each group. x P < 0.05 vs Sham; u P < 0.05 vs MI.
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Figure 8. Typical Northern blots of cardiac sarcolemmal Na*-K*-ATPase different isoforms
d¡, d2, d3, ãnd þt, in the left ventricles from sham, infarcted (MI), enalapril (10
mglkglday) treated infarcted (ENP), losartan (20 mglkglday) treated infarcted
(LOS), and combined enalapril and losartan treated infarcted (COM) rats. ENP
and/or LOS were given orally for 5 weeks starting at 3 weeks after inducing MI.
Blots for dt, d2, d3, àr1dl1 Na*-K*-ATPase mRNA were obtained by using specific
molecular probes. GAPDH: mRNA blot for glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase; 285/18S: the quality of mRNA preparation is evident from the
ethidium bromide staining of the 28S and 18S ribosomal RNA.
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2. SL Ca2*-regulatory Proteins Expression in Failing Rat Heart

In another set of experiments, both treated and untreated animals were also

assessed hemodynamically before monitoring the Ca2*-regulatory protein expression.

Occlusion of the left coronary artery resulted in extensive LV infarction and the viable

tissue of both LV and RV underwent marked hypertrophy at 8 weeks post-ligation. These

changes are associated with the presence of a large scar, as indicated by the 23% - 24 %

scar wt-to-total LV wt ratio in different infarcted groups, corresponding to the average

scar size value in the range of 45o/o - 47% of the LV wall [a0]. The heart wt (including

LV, RV and scar) and heart wt/body wt ratio were markedly increased, which were due to

the cardiac hypertrophy post MI, but there was no significant difference in the body wt of

different groups as shown in Table 1 1. In addition, the average scar wt (and

corresponding scar size) ranged from 209 g to 233 g without a significant difference in

the different groups of infarcted animals. Therefore, the differential alterations of heart wt

in infarcted hearts with or without treatment were due to the alteration of viable

myocardium. In contrast, there were significant increases in lung wet/dry wt ratio in the

infarcted group (MI) compared to the sham group, indicating the presence of pulmonary

edema (Table 11). This increase in the lung wet/dry wt ratio was attenuated by ENP, LOS

and COM groups. There was no great difference in the liver wet/dry wt ratio in this study.

An increase in LVEDP as well as a decrease in both +dP/dt and-dP/dt was observed in

infarcted animals at 8 weeks post-ligation; however, no difference in heart rate, LVSP or

MAP between the infarcted and sham groups was observed (Table 11). Treatment with

enalapril and/or losartan (EI.IP, LOS and COM) showed beneficial effects for attenuating

the depression in contractile function of LV, including changes in +dPldt, -iPld,t and
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Table 11. General characteristics and hemodynamic parameters of myocardial infarcted rats with or without
enalapril, and/or losartan treatment for 5 weeks starting at 3 weeks after coronary occlusion.

Body wt (BW; g)

Heart wt (mg)

Scar wt (mg)

Heart wt/BW (mg/g)

Lung wet/dry wt

Liver wet/dry wt

Heart rate (beat/min)

LVSP (mm Hg)

LVEDP (mm Hg)

+dP/dt (mm Hg/sec)

-dP/dt (mm Hg/sec)

MAP (mm Hg)

Sham

501 + 8.2

1099 + 22.7

ND

2.17 + 0.04

4.61r0.04

2.85 + 0.05

252 + 5.3

t29 X 4.2

6.2 X t.0

1t952 r 386

12607 + 461

102 + 3.2

MI

513 r 6.3

1269 + 27.9 +

233 + t5.I

2.49 + 0.06 *

4.90 + 0.09 *

2.97 + 0.04

259 + 5.9

127 + 5.0

15.3 + 1.4 *

9019 I 348 x

936t x322 *

98 ! 4.2

Values are mean + SE of 17 Io 23 (n) animals in each group. MI: myocardial infarcted; ENP: myocardial infarcted treated with
enalapril; LOS: myocardial infarcted treated with losartan; COM: myocardial infarcted treated with both enalapril and losartan; ND:
not detected; LVEDP: left ventricular end diastolic pressure; LVSP: left ventricular systolic pressure; MAP: *"un arterial pressure; *
P < 0.05 vs Sham; #P < 0.05 vs MI.

ENP

504 + 7.2

1160 r 24.2#

2r0 + t2.9

2.30 + 0.04#

4.70 + 0.06 #

2.97 + 0.04

251 t 4.8

120 + 4.8

9.5 + i.0 #

i0119 !335 #

t0495 !328 #

97 + 2.4

LOS

506 + 8.2

tr64 + t63#

223 ! 10.4

2.3t + 0.05 #

4.68 1 0.07 #

2.88 r 0.0s

252 + 6.2

123 + 3.5

t0.2 t.0.7 #

t0042 + 289 #

10705 +376#

98 + 3.1

COM

5t2 + 9.3

1148 + 28.2#

209 !9.6

2.25 + 0.05 #

4.7r + 0.06 #

2.94 + 0.03

249 + 5.0

118 r 5.6

10.5 r 0.8 #

10107 !377 #

10654!399 #

94 t3.7

{\o
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LVEDP, without afffecting the LVSP and MAP. These results are similar to those

described earlier and are consistent with previous observations in this experimental model

139-411. The combination of enalapril and losartan did not result in an additive effect as

no significant change was evident among ENP, LOS and COM groups of experimental

animals.

In this study, 'Western blots of SL Caz*-regulatory proteins were obtained by

employing specific antibodies for NCX, PMCA1 and Caz*-channel subunits in isolated

SL samples from sham and infarcted animals with enalapril and/or losartan treatment.

Densitometric analysis of the immunoblots (anti-NCX-antibody R3Fl) revealed a

significant increase (34.1 t I .0%) in the relative SL NCX protein content in the infarcted

hearts (Fig. 10). Both bands at 116/112 lÐa were regarded as NCX as explained by the

developer of this antibody 192) in ECL exposure film. On the other hand, the l0 kDa band

was not included in the calculation. Treatment with enalapril, with or without losartan

significantly attenuated the increase of NCX; the values were 108.4 + 4.2o/o, 107.4 X7 .4o/o,

and 112.1 + 3.3o/o of that in non-infarcted animals in ENP, LOS and COM groups,

respectively (Fig. 10). The mRNA level for NCX determined by Northem blot analysis

(Fig. 11) showed a significant increase (136 + 2.8o/o in MI group). Such changes were

partially prevented in ENP, LOS and COM groups (118.5 + 6.50/0, 111.1 + 9.3o/o and

105.6 + lI.3% respectively).

In the isolated SL preparations, the relative protein level of PMCA1 was also

tested (Fig. 12). Signals at the molecular mass range of the PMCA1 (130-135 kDa) were

detected, similar results have been described in rat brain 1289). A marked increase as high

as 264.9 t 34.0% (P < 0.01), was identified in infarcted animal, This increase was
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Figure 11. Typical Northern blots and mRNA abundance of cardiac sarcolemmal Na*-
Ct*-exchanger Q.{CX) in the left ventricles from sham, infarcted (MI),
enalapril (10 mg/kglday) treated infarcted (ENP), losartan (20 mglkglday)
treated infarcted (LOS), and combined enalapril and losartan treated
infarcted (COM) rats. ENP and/or LOS were given orally for 5 weeks
starting at 3 weeks after inducing MI. The values were norrnalized with
respect to glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) mRNA
levels and were expressed as a percentage of values for sham. 28Sll8S: the
quality of mRNA preparation is evident from the ethidium bromide staining
of the 28S and 18S ribosomal RNA. Values are means + SE of 8 animals for
each group. x P < 0.05 vs Sham; n P < 0.05 vs MI.
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significantly attenuated (P < 0.05) in each of the treatment groups (182.3 + 17.6o/0,209.1

+ 21.7, and 183.2 t I8.5% for ENP, LOS and COM respectively). The mRNA level for

PMCA1 was also determined using semi-quantitative PCR by isolated total RNA from

viable tissues of animals from each group. As shown in Fig. i3, PMCAI mRNA in

ligated rats was significantly higher (162 t 24.2%) than in sham animals (P < 0.05).

Treatments with enalapril and/or losartan attenuated this increase (112.6 + 2.60/0,116.3 t

I2.0% and 115.8 t 20.5% in ENP, LOS and COM groups respectively). There was no

difference in GAPDH mRNA in each experimental group.

The relative protein levels of SL Ca2*-channel subunits were tested by 'Westem

blot (Fig. 14). It was observed that there is a significant decrease in the ø1 subunit (P <

0.05) and a marked decrease in the / subunit (P < 0.05) in the failing heart, without a

significant change in the ø2 subunit. The results showed that the protein levels of at

subunit protein were 67.1 o/o + 6.4o/o,9116 t 4.8o/o,96.5 + 4.8yo, and 95.1 t 10/% of that

in sham animals in MI, ENP, LOS and COM groups respectively. Such changes were

partially attenuated by enalapril and/or losartan treatments (P < 0.05). On the other hand,

there was a significant increase in the SL Ca2*-channel p subunit (P < 0.05) in the failing

heart, which was attenuated by the treatment with enalapril and/or losartan. Compared to

relative protein levels in the sham group, SL Ca2*-channel / subunit was 148.6 + I0.lo/o,

Ill.9 + 4.7o/o, 126.8 + 9.8%o and 115.5 t 5.5%; the values for treatment groups (EÌ.IP,

LOS and COM) and MI were significantly different (P < 0.05). There was no change in

the SL Ca2*-channel ø2 subunit (P > 0.05) in this model as the relative protein contents in

MI, ENP, LoS and CoM were93.9 + 8.3yo,86.0 t 5.2o/o, 101.6 t 5.9o/o, and 1r0.4+

12.5% of that in sham animals.
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Figure 13. Typical RT-PCR and mRNA abundance of cardiac sarcolemmal Ca2*-pump
(PMCAI) in the left ventricles from sham, infarcted (MI), enalapril (10
mglkglday) treated infarcted (EI.IP), losartan (20 mg/kg/day) treated
infarcted (LOS), and combined enalapril and losartan treated infarcted
(COM) rats. ENP and/or LOS were given orally for 5 weeks starting at 3
weeks after inducing MI. The values were normalized with respect to
glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) mRNA levels and
were expressed as a percentage of values for sham. Values are means * SE
of4 animals for each group. * P < 0.05 vs Sham; u P < 0.05 vs MI.
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3. Changes in Left and Right Ventricular Gene Expression in Heart

Failure

In order to examine if changes in LV gene expression occur differently from that

in the RV in heart failure due to MI, animals with and without drug treatments were

assessed hemodynamically. As previously described, rats that underwent coronary artery

ligation were treated with enalapril (10 mg/kglday) and/or losartan (20 mglkg/day)

starting at 3 weeks after surgery for 5 weeks. The infarcted rats without treatment showed

significant cardiac hypertrophy which was evident from the increased heart wt and

increased heart wt/body wt ratio (Table 12). This kind of cardiac hyperhophy occurred in

both LV and RV; RV wt increased 3I% (272 + 1 i.4 mg in MI group vs 208 + 7 .21mg in

Sham group, P < 0.05). The LV viable tissue also underwent significant hypertrophy but

it was difficult to calculate the increase due to the loss of necrotic myocardium and

replacement of scar tissue in the ligated animal. As shown in Table 12, the average

amount of total heart wt (including LV viable tissue, scar and RV) in MI group (1314 +

29.8 mg) was increased compared to the Sham group (1120 t I7.4 mgXP < 0.05).

However, there was no significant difference in scar wt among each group. Enalapril

and/or losartan treatment significantly prevented the cardiac hypertrophy in both LV and

RV. Total heart wt was reduced to 1199 t 40.9, r20l + 35.0 and 1208 + 34.4 mg,

whereas RV wt was reduced to 233 t 9.77,240 t 7.6 and 233 + 10.9 mg, in ENP, LoS

and COM groups respectively.

LV systolic and diastolic functions were significantly impaired in the MI group,

including reduced +dPldt and -dP/dt as well as increased LVEDP (Table 12).In addition,

the lung wet wt/dry wt ratio was markedly increased in infarcted rats, 5.04 + 0.14 vs 4.19



Table 12. General characteristics and hemodynamic parameters of myocardial infarcted rats with or without

enalapril, and/or losartan treatment for 5 weeks starting at 3 weeks after coronary occlusion.

Body wt (BW; g)

Heart wt (mg)

Scar wt (mg)

RV wt (mg)

Heart wt/BW (mg/e)

Lung wet/dry wt
Liver wet/dry wt
Heart rate (bpm)

LVSP (mm Hg)

LVEDP (mm Hg)
+dPldt (mm Hg/sec)

-dPldt (mm Hg/sec)

MAP (mm Hg)

Sham

514 + 12.5

1120 + t7.4

ND

208 + 7.21

2.19 r 0.05

4.19 r 0.13

2.87 + 0.07

249 + 3.5

I2l + 4.4

4.8 r 0.s

116t7 + 458

12093 + 528

104 + 3.5

Values are mean t SE of 9 to 12 animals (n) in each group. MI: myocardial infarcted; ENP: myocardial infarcted treated with
enalapril; LOS: myocardial infarcted treated with losartan; COM: myocardial infarcted treated with both enalapril and losartan; ND:
not detected; LVEDP: left ventricular end diastolic pressure; LVSP: left ventricular systolic pressure; MAP: mean arterial pressure; t
P < 0.05 vs Sham; # P < 0.05 vs MI.

MI

510 r 10.1

1314 + 29.9 +

223 + It.8
272 + i1.4 *

2.59 + 0.09 *

5.04 + 0.14 *

2.9T + 0.06

246 + 7.2

120 ! 6.3

14.1 + 1.6 *

8970 + 289 *

9254 + 225 *

98 + 4.6

ENP

510 r 10.6

1 199 r 40.9 #

222 ! tt.7
233 + 9.77 #

2.35 + 0.04#

4.57 + 0.0g #

2.94 + 0.08

248 ! t0.3

i18r6.2
7.3+0.9#

10200 +334#

10551 + 358 #

97 !3.0

LOS

520 + 10.3

r20r + 35.0 #

273 ! II.3
240 + 7.6#

2.32 + 0.0g #

4.55 + 0.0g #

2.88 + 0.07

25t + 7.5

IZI + 3.9

9.7 + 0.6#

10008 +215#

t0773 + 266#

106 r 3.9

COM

515 + 19.9

1208 + 34.4#

221t15.0
233 + 10.9 #

2.35 + 0.07 #

4.56 + 0.05 #

2.9r !0.04
247 + 6.4

119 + 8.6

g.6 + 0.9 #

10186 + 477 #

10568 + 436#

97 !6.9

oo
oo
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+ 0.13 as compared to Sham group (P < 0.05); this indicates the presence of pulmonary

edema, which is the standard index of LV heart failure. In contrast, the RV cardiac

function was preserved because there was no significant difference in liver wet wldry wt

ratio among all the experimental groups (P > 0.05). Thus, it appeared that the LV of the

infarcted heart was at the moderate stage of heart failure whereas the RV was in the

hypertrophic stage without clinical signs of liver congestion. Enalapril and/or losartan

treatment partially prevented the cardiac hypertrophy in both LV and RV as well as

attenuated the LV dysfunction (Table I2). There was no change of MAP among each

group after treatment with enalapril and/or losartan in failing heart (P > 0.05).

In this hemodynamically assessed MI model, a series of Northern blots for SL

cation transporting proteins were performed for both LV and RV from the same heart (Fig.

15). These values were norrnalized with respect to GAPDH mRNA levels, expressed as a

percentage of the value of the Sham group. The SL NCX mRNA level was significantly

increased in both LV and RV (Fig. 16) by 32.1 t 6.0 and 25.6 + 5.4o/orespectively. The

increase of NCX mRNA was partially attenuated with the treatment of ENP, LOS and

COM (P < 0.05). For SL Na*-K*-ATPase isoforïns, a significant increase in the a3

isoform (37.0 t 6.4%) and a marked decrease in the øz isoform (37.3 X 4.7%) in the LV

of MI rats (P < 0.05) were observed without significant changes in the Ø andfi isoforms.

On the other hand, there were no significant changes in the SL Na*-K*-ATPase isoforms

(dt, ø2, d3, àt7d p1 isoforms) in the RV (P > 0.05).

The mRNA level for PMCA1 was determined using semi-quantitative PCR in

both the LV and the RV. As shown in Fig. 17, PMCA1 expression in ligated rats was

significantly increased to 762 t 24.2% as compared to sham animals (P < 0.05), and
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Figure 15. Typical Northern blots of cardiac sarcolemmal Na*-Ca2*-exchanger (NCX),
Na*-K*-ATPase different d¡, dz, d3, and pl isoforms in the viable tissue of
both left and right ventricles from the same heart in sham, infarcted (MI),
enalapril (10 mglkglday) treated infarcted (ENP), losartan (20 mglkglday)
treated infarcted (LOS), and combined enalapril and losartan treated
infarcted (COM) rats. ENP and/or LOS were given orally for 5 weeks
starting at 3 weeks after inducing MI. mRNA abundance for cardiac
sarcolemmal Na*-Ca2*-excahnger in the viable tissue of both left and right
ventricles from sham, infarcted (MI), enalapril (10 mglkglday) treated
infarcted (El.trP), losartan (20 mglkglday) treated infarcted (LOS), and
combined enalapril and losartan treated infarcted (COM) rats. The values
were normalized with respect to glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH) mRNA levels and were expressed as a percentage
of values for sham. 285/18S: the quality of mRNA preparation is evident
from the ethidium bromide staining of the 28S and 18S ribosomal RNA.
Values are means + SE of 6 animals for each group. * P < 0.05 vs Sham; # P
< 0.05 vs MI.
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Figure 16. mRNA abundance for cardiac sarcolemmal Na*-K*-ATPase different isoforms at (A), az(B), at(C), and p1 (D), in the
viable tissue of both left and right ventricles in sham, infarcted (MI), enalapril (10 mglkglday) treated infarcted (El.trP),
losartan (20 mgkglday) treated infarcted (LOS), and combined enalapril and losartan treated infarcted (COM) rats. ENP
and/or LOS were given orally for 5 weeks starting at 3 weeks after inducing MI. The values were norïnalizedwith respect
to glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) mRNA levels and were expressed as a percentage of values for
sham.Valuesaremeans+SEof6animalsforeachgroup.xP<0.05vsSham;#P<0.05vsMI.
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Figure 17. Typical RT-PCR and mRNA abundance of cardiac sarcolemmal Ct*-pump
(PMCAI) tested in the viable tissue of both left (A) and right (B) ventricles
from the same heart in sham, infarcted (MI), enalapril (10 mglkglday)
treated infarcted (EI.IP), losartan (20 mg/kglday) freated infarcted (LOS),
and combined enalapril and losartan treated infarcted (COM) rats. The
values were normalized with respect to glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH) mRNA levels and were expressed as a percentage
of values for left ventricle in sham. Values are means + SE of 4 animals for
each group. * P <0.05 vs Sham; #P < 0.05 vs MI.
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treatments with enalapril and/or losartan attenuated this increase (113 + 2.6,116 + 12.0%

and 116 t 20.5% in ENP, LOS and COM groups, respectively). On the other hand, there

was a small reduction of PMCA1 expression in RV after MI but it was not significant (P

> 0.05).

A second series of Northern blots was performed using the same RNA samples as

used in the first series of studies. Gene expression from four myofibrillar genes a-MHC,

&lr4HC, MLC and þactin were tested (Fig. 18). In the infarcted heart, a myosin "shift"

was evident from a significant decrease in ø-MHC and a marked increase in pMHC in

both LV and RV (Fig. 19). In LV, a-MHC in MI group reduced to 54 + 5.8% whereas ft

MHC increased to 374.0 t 44.2% of that in the Sham group; similar but larger changes

occurred in RV in ø-MHC (81.1 t 2.9o/o, P < 0.05) and pMHC (575 t 74.5yo, P < 0.01).

Treatment with enalapril and/or losartan significantly but not completely prevented the

myosin "shiff in both LV and RV (the decrease in ø-MHC and increase in fMHC).

There was no change in MLC or ftactin mRNA levels in both LV and RV. Although, the

mRNA level of þactin in LOS group was increased in LV samples, it did not reach the

significant range (P > 0.05).

The gene expression for SR Caz*-regulating proteins (including RYR, SERCA2,

PLB and CQS) was also examined in the same RNA sample as used earlier (Fig. 18).

Significant reductions in RYR (77 t 7.Iyo), SERCA2 (70 t 5.4%) and PLB (79 t 3.9%)

were identified in the LVof post MI rats, compared to those in the Sham group (Fig. 20).

PLB was also reduced in the RV to 70 + 2.5o/o; however, RYR, SERCA2 and CQS were

not changed in RV. The changes of RYR and SERCA2 tnLY as well as PLB in both LV

and RV were partially prevented by treatment with enalapril and/or losartan (P <0.05).
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Figure 18. Typical Northem blots of cardiac myofibrillar protein ø-myosin heavy chain
(ø-MHC), fmyosin heavy chain (ÉMHC), myosin light chain (MLC), ft
actin, and sarcoplasmic reticular proteins ryanodine receptor (RYR), sarco-
endoplasmic reticulum Ca2*-ATPase (SERCAZa), phospholamban (PLB)
and calsequestrin (CQS) in the viable tissue of both left and right ventricles
from the same heart in sham, infarcted (MI), enalapril (10 mglkg/day)
treated infarcted (EI'IP), losartan (20 mg/kg/day) treated infarcted (LOS),
and combined enalapril and losartan treated infarcted (COM) rats. ENP
and./or LOS were given orally for 5 weeks starting at 3 weeks after inducing
ML GAPDH: mRNA blot for glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase;
28S/18S: the quality of mRNA preparation is evident from the ethidium
bromide staining of the 28S and 18S ribosomal RNA.
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Figure 19. mRNA abundance for cardiac ø-myosin heavy chain (ø-MHC)(A), pmyosin heavy chain (ÉMHCXB), myosin light
chain (MLCXC), and ftactin (D), in the viable tissue of both left and right ventricles in sham, infarcted (MI), enalapril
(10 mglkg/day) treated infarcted (EI.IP), losartan (20 mgkglday) treated infarcted (LOS), and combined enalapril ànd
losartan treated infarcted (COM) rats. ENP and./or LOS were given orally for 5 weeks starting at 3 weeks after inducing
MI. The values were norrnalized with respect to glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) 6RNA levels
and were_expressed as a percentage of values for sham. Values are means t SE of 6 animals for each group. * p <0.05 vs
Sham;*P<0.05vsMI.
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mRNA abundance for cardiac ryanodine receptor (RYRXA), sarco-endoplasmic reticulum Ca2*-ATPase (SERCA2a)(B),
phospholamban (PLB)(C) and calsequestrin (CQS)(D), in the viable tissue of both left and right ventricles in sham,
infarcted (MI), enalapril (10 mglkgday) treated infarcted (El.trP), losartan (20 mglkg/day) treated infarcted (LOS), and
combined enalapril and losartan treated infarcted (COM) rats. ENP and/or LOS were given orally for 5 weeks starting at 3
weeks after inducing MI. The values were nonnalized with respect to glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH) mRNA levels and were expressed as a percentage of values for sham. Values are means + SE of 6 animals for
each group. * P < 0.05 vs Sham; n P < 0.05 vs MI.
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The loading of both LV and RV samples into one gel provided an opportunity to

directly compare the LV and RV cardiac gene expression. Analysis of the data of

Northem blots from both LV and RV was carried in comparison to the LV and expressed

as a percentage of the value of Sham LV. Results of the Sham and MI groups are shown

in Fig. 2I,22, and 23; NCX was expressed at almost the same level in both LV and RV

(102 ! 4.2o/o, P > 0.05), and as reported previously, the NCX mRNA levels were

significantly increased in both LV and RV post MI (Fig. 21). There were no differences

in mRNA levels for Na*-K*-ATPase dt, d2, and p¡ isoforms in the LV and RV (Fig. 21);

however, the gene expression of Na*-K*-ATPase a3 isoform was higher in RV (126 !

I0.5%) but not significant (P > 0.05). By contrast, the gene expression in PMCA1 (Fig.

2l) of Sham animals was much higher in the RV (187 + 24.60/0, P < 0.05). As stated

previously, there was a small reduction in PMCA1 in the RV following MI, but the MI

value in the LV was higher than that of Sham group (P < 0.05).

In the sham group, there was no difference in ø-MHC between LV and RV (i01 t

8.2%); however, Êli/'Ijrc was about one third in RV (27.9 + 4.8o/o, P < 0.05) of that in LV

(Fig.22). Even as shown in Fig. 19, Ê}l4.}JC increased almost six fold in RV post MI (P <

0.001), but this value in the LV group was lower. No signif,rcant difference in mRNA

level for MLC from Sham or infarcted groups was observed between the LV and RV;

however, RV post MI had signficantly lower content of MLC (P < 0.05) as compared to

Sham LY . þactin gene expression was significant lower in RV (81 .9 t 3.8%) than in LV

(P < 0.0s).

Although there was lower expression of PLB and higher expression of RYR and

CQS in the RV, the differences were not significant (P > 0.05), The RV had similar
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Figure 21. Comparison of mRNA abundance for cardiac sarcolemmal Na+-Ca2+-
exchanger (NCXXA), Na*-K*-ATPase different isoforms ø1 (B), az(C), az
(D), and þt(E), and Ca2*-pump (PMCAIXF) in the viable tissue of both left
and right ventricles from sham and infarcted (MI) rats. The values were
normalized with respect to glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH) mRNA levels and were expressed as a percentage of values for
left ventricle in sham. Values are means + SE of 6 animals for each group
(except 4 for PMCAI). * P < 0.05 vs Sham LV.
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changes post MI as seen in the LV, including a decrease of gene expression in RYR,

SERCA2a and PLB. The reduction of SERCA2a in RV post MI was not significant (P >

0.05) compared to RV Sham, but it was significant (P < 0.05) compared to LV gene

expression in the sham group. Also a depression in mRNA level for CQS was observed in

RV following MI, when compared to LV Sham (P < 0.05).

In summary, the RV had higher mRNA expression of PMCA1 as well as lower

expression of ft}i4$C and þactin in the sham group, and the difference was significant

(P < 0.05). The rest of the changes in cardiac gene expression in the LV and RV were

similar. Following MI, the reduction in PLB and a-MHC gene expression as well as the

increase in NCX and pMHC occurred bi-ventricular. The decreases in Na*-K*-ATPase

øz isoform, RYR, and SERCAZa,however, were only significant in the LV, but not in the

RV. Also, the increases in the LV in PMCA1 and Na*-Kn-ATPase ø3 isoform were

replaced by decreases in RV, although not significant.



V. DISCUSSION

1. SL Na*-K*-ATPase Remodeling in Faiting Rat Heart

In this study, both +dPldr and -dPldt were decreased whereas LVEDP was

markedly increased indicating cardiac dysfunction in the infarcted animals. These hearts

were hypertrophied as the heart wt/body wt ratio was increased and the animals showed

signs of lung congestion as the lung wet wt/dry wt ratio was also increased. In addition,

heart dysfunction due to MI was found to be associated with depressed SL Na*-K*-

ATPase activity and changes of Na*-K*-ATPase isoforms. An increase in SL Na*-K*-

ATPase cx3 isoform protein and gene expression as well as a decrease in Na*-K*-ATPase

dz, h, and fi isoform protein and gene expression were also evident in hearts following

MI. These results, showing depressed cardiac function and SL Na*-K*-ATPase activity as

well as changes in SL Na*-K*-ATPase isoforms protein and gene expression, are in

agreement with our results reported previously in this experimental model 139,40,741.

With respect to changes in Na*-K*-ATPase ø3 isoform, it is pointed out that there are

different studies available for the distribution and activation, including retinoic acid

induced increased Na*-K*-ATPase ø3 isoform and associated cardiac hypertrophy 12901

and ouabain-induced depression in the gene expression of Na*-K*-ATPase ø3 isoform

129I,292]. However, sufficient information about Na*-K*-ATPase a3 isoform in the

failing heart following MI is not available. The observed alterations in the relative values

for protein contents of Na*-K*-ATPase isoforms are seen to result in changes in the

composition as well as molecular structure of Na*-K*-ATPase and reduced SL Na*-K*-

ATPase activity, thereby representing the process of SL Na*-K*-ATPase remodeling

102
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during the development of heart failure. On the other hand, the function of Na*-K*-

ATPase þ and /3 isoform as well as the mechanism of the depression in Na*-K*-ATPase

þ and pj isoforms in the failing heart following MI are not clear. Although we did not

measure changes in any components of RAS, it can assumed that the observed changes in

Na*-K*-ATPase isoforïns are related to the activation of RAS because enalapril and

losartan therapy modulated their reduction at protein level in failing heart. Since increase

in ø: isoform has been regarded as re-induction of a fetal program in heart failure models

12691, it is reasonable to conclude that this process of SL remodeling in the failing heart

may occur at the level of gene expression. Our data showed that mRNA levels for Na*-

K*-ATPase dz, h, and þ isoform were decreased and those for Na*-K*-ATPase c¡

isoform were increased. Since such a remodeling has also been shown to occur in the SR

135,40), myofibrils [39], and PKC isozymes [41] in CHF due to MI, it is likely that

remodeling of these subcellular components may play a role in determining the strength

of the contraction and relaxation of cardiomyocytes as well as in the adaption of the heart

to the stress due to CHF. In view of the critical role of SL Na*-K*-ATPase isoforms in

determining the action potential and, Caz* transportation across the cardiomyocyte

membrane that is associated with the depressed the cardiac contractility, it is likely that

the depressed SL Na*-K*-ATPase activity in the failing heart may be due to the observed

alterations of SL Na*-K*-ATPase isoforms. Due to the development of isoform-specif,rc

monoclonal antibodies to Na+-K*-ATPase isoforms 12931, it is possible for us to examine

the individual isoforms in the failing heart. Although the total protein density of SL Na*-

K*-ATPase was not tested, it appears that there occurs a "shift" in SL Na*-K*-ATPase a

isoforms from u2 (high afünity to Na*) to ø3 (low affinity to Na*) in this model, and this
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may explain the reduced SL Na*-K*-ATPase activity. This shift is exactly the reversal of

postnatal changes of Na*-K*-ATPase isoforms from as to ø2 observed in rats [294]. Such

a change in the protein contents of NalKn-ATPase seems specihc because the protein

contents of both Na*-K*-ATPase a¡ and þt isoforms in the failing hearts were unchanged.

There are reports showing no changes in Na*-K*-ATPase e and p7 isoforms in different

experimental models of heart failure 1272,273,290,292). Since we did not determine the

absolute values of the Na*-K*-ATPase isoforms in the failing heart by employing ELISA,

some caution should be exercised while interpreting the observed changes in Na*-K*-

ATPase isoforms in terms of quantitative alterations in Na*-K*-ATPase isoforms protein

contents. In addition, although there is evidence that all human Nan-K*-ATPase a subunit

isoforms have a similar affinity for cardiac glycosides 12951, the activity of different

isoforms in rat is different [63]. The development of cardiac hypertrophy as well as the

observed alterations of contractile dysfunction may not be fully explained by the

impairment of Na*-K*-ATPase. Nevertheless, due to the importance of Na*-K*-ATPase in

heart function, it may at least contribute to the remodeling of heart following ML

Treatment of infarcted animals with enalapril was observed to partially prevent alterations

in cardiac hypertrophy, lung congestion, heart function, SL Na*-K*-ATPase activity and

alteration in Na*-K*-ATPase d2, d3, p2, andp3 isoform protein as well as gene expression.

Since neither enalapril nor losartan affected the protein contents and mRNA levels for

Na*-K*-ATPase ø¡ and þt isoforms, it is evident that the observed effect of these drugs in

Na*-K*-ATPase protein and gene expression is specific in nature. In view of the fact that

the effects of both enalapril and losartan were simulated by combined therapy of enalapril

and losartan, it appears that the benehcial actions of both enalapril and losartan on cardiac
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function and SL Na*-K*-ATPase remodeling are due to the blockade of RAS in animals

with heart failure. Both enalapril and losartan as well as other ACE inhibitors such as

captopril, imidapril and trandolapril have also been shown to partially prevent cardiac

remodeling in the failing hearts 137 ,39-4I,61,2961. Thus, it is evident that the blockade of

RAS may play a critical role in preventing cardiac and subcellular remodeling in infarcted

animals. Such effects of the RAS blockade may not be due to reduction in the afterload

because we did not observe any change in the MAP upon treatments with ACE inhibitors

or losartan. Since ACE inhibitors are also known to prevent the breakdown of bradykinin

1297,2981, it can be argued that the beneficial effects of enalapril are mediated through

the actions of bradykinin. Although we have not carried out any experiments to rule out

this possibility, this mechanism in the experimental model used may not be of any major

significance. This view is based on our observation that the combination therapy with

both enalapril and losartan did not produce an additive effect on heart dysfunction,

myo fibrillar remodelin g 12991 or SL Na*-K*-ATPase alterations.

2. SL Caz*-regulatory Proteins Expression in Failing Rat Heart

In this study, we have observed that cardiac dysfunction in the infarcted animals

was associated with an increase in protein content for SL NCX. It should be mentioned

that the changes in NCX protein content are based on the densitometer analysis of the

1161112 kDa bands in'Westem blots whereas a 70-kDa protein band, which is likely to be

proteolyic fragment [90], was not included in our measurement. Furthermore, it should be

noted that mRNA levels for SL NCX were also significantly increased in the viable LV at

8 weeks post MI. These results are in agreement with the report of end-stage human heart
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failure due to coronary artery disease in which NCX has been reported to be increased

significanly with respect to both mRNA level and protein contents [58]. However, there

are some controversial reports about the changes of NCX following MI. in view of the

depressed SR function, as evident from the decreased RYR and SERCA2a in the infarcted

rats [40], it is reasonable to assume that the elevated levels of NCX in SL may serve as a

compensatory mechanism to accommodate the increased diastolic [Cu'*], due to the

reduced Ca2*-uptake in the SR. It has been suggested earlier that the changes of NCX and

SERCA2a in the failing heart may compensate for each other [45,300]. However, on the

basis of information in this study, it is difficult to conclude depression in SERCA2a

induces the elevation of NCX. Although anhythmias have been reported to be associated

with the elevated NCX [45,301], it was not observed in our study.

It was interesting to observe the increased SL Ca2*-pump protein content and

corresponding mRNA level in the failing heart following MI. In view of the small amount

of PMCA1 in sham control heart and less than 600/o increase in proteins contents, the

physiological significance of increased PMCA1 in failing heart is not of any major

consequence 199]. Increased PMCA1 may compensate the reduced SERCA2a function to

attenuate the increased diastolic lCut*], in the infarcted heart. However, our previous data

in the infarcted rat showed that SL Ca2*-pump activity was not reduced [96]. Therefore,

the post-translation regulation of Ca2*-pump by calmodulin 13021 and acidic

phospholipids [303] may play an important role in determining the SL Ca2*-pump activity

in the failing heart. On the other hand, the depressed SL Ca2*-channel activity in CHF due

to MI may be a consequence of alterations in SL Caz*-channel subunits. In this regard, it

was observed that protein content for ø1-subunit was decreased whereas that for psubunit
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was increased without any change in cr2-subunit in the infarcted heart. However, due to

insufficient knowledge about the structure and function of Ca2*-channel, the exact

interpretation of the results in terms of SL Ca2*-channel activity is difficult. Nonetheless,

it appears that the reduced L-type current during heart failure may be due to the

remodeling of the Ca2*-channel components. Particularly, there was a reduction in ø1

subunit, which is considered to contain the cation-conducting pore and the binding sites

for channel blockers. These results are consistent with the observation in human failing

heart showing reduced Ca2*-channel mRNA expression t304].

The increased protein content for NCX and PMCA1 and a decrease in o1-subunit

for SL Ca2*-channel in the failing heart may be associated with depressd LV function.

The changes in SL were attenuated after treatment with enalapril and losartan. The

benefical effects of blockade of RAS were observed at both protein contents and the

corresponding mRNA levels for NCX and PMCA1. The increases in NCX and PMCA1

in failing heart are explained on the basis of elevated gene expression of these two

proteins. There was no difference between enalapril and losartan treatment on these two

proteins, indicating that the SL Ca2*-regulatory protein gene may predominately be under

ATrR influence apart from AT2R. Moreover, the Ca2*-channel subunits are altered when

ATrR is activated. In accordance with our previous work, blockade of RAS has shown

benehcial effects on both SL and SR Ca2*-regulatory proteins. Although it is difficult to

conclude which component of the SL membrane is more important, it is clear that cardiac

remodeling of the SL is a result of RAS activation in failing heart post ML
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3. Changes in Left and Right Ventricular Gene Expression in Heart

Failure

Although MI induced rat model of CHF [305] is hampered by high mortality and

marked variability in infarct size and cardiac dysfunction, it is regarded as a useful model

for studying the progression of cardiac dysfunction as well as for evaluating different

therapeutic approaches. During the past decades, several modifications have been implied

for improvements in this model; these include different species of animals such as Lewis

inbred rat [306], mice l307land dogs [308-313] as well as improvements of surgical

methods 1226,3141. Although both RV and LV are important for the proper functioning of

the heart, in view of relatively less information available for the RV in comparison to the

LV especially post MI, it should be noted that the development of cardiac hypertrophy of

both LV and RV in infarcted rats was confirmed by different parameters such as

increased heart wt (including LV viable tissue, scar and RV) and increased RV wt. In vivo

hemodynamic data provided the evidence of impaired LV systolic and dystolic function.

The increased lung wet wt/dry wt ratio was the proof for the presence of LV heart failure.

In this model, LV was at a stage of moderate to severe heart failure while RV was under

hypertrophy without signs of heart failure 126I,277,315]. Since no liver congestion was

evident, it is confirmed that the RV was not in the failing stage. It should, however, be

mentioned that some investigators have reported that both left and right ventricular end-

diastolic pressures were significantly increased and the depression of RV systolic

pressure that was observed from 1 day to 6 weeks after coronary artery ligation was

explained as acute and chronic biventricular failure [29].

This study has revealed that the observed differential changes in gene expression
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in RV and LV are consistent with earlier reports showing differences in SR, Ca2*-

transport, ftadrenoreceptor linked signal transduction and contractile proteins

126Í,277,315,3161. The results reported in this study indicate that SERCA2 was

depressed significantly in LV while there was no significant change in RV. SERCA2a

plays a major role in the ECC and is responsible for transporting Ca2* into the lumen of

SR. The post-transcriptional regulation of SERCA2 is important since elevated mRNA

level can lead to the increase of SERCA2aprotein contents as well as its activity [317].

In LV from the failing human heart, the protein level of SERCA2a protein and mRNA

levels were significantly reduced but there was a difference between the endo- and epi-

myocardium [95]. PLB, the post-translation regulator of SERCA2a, was signif,rcantly

reduced in both the LV and the RV in this project, while it is reported to be reduced in the

LV in human heart failure [95]. This is consistent with the view that reduction in PLB

may indicate the cardiac remodeling of the failing heart with respect to the post-

translational modification of SERCA2a. This will partially release the inhibition upon

SERCA2a activity under conditions of increased diastolic [Cu'*], in the failing heart.

However, with the development of heart failure and long term increased expression of

NCX, the SERCA2a undergoes the depression and results in the development of cardiac

remodeling. When this compensatory mechanism reaches its limits, it results in the

reduction of SERCA2a function.

The NCX gene expression in heart failure was significantly elevated in LV, which

shows depression in SERCA2a. However, such a relationship was not observed for the

RV because the elevated NCX gene expression in RV occurred without any change in

SERCA2a in RV. It is possible that cardiac remodeling in NCX occurs before that in
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SERCA2a in RV. This contradicts the view that the increased NCX compensates for the

reduction in SERCA2a during heart failure, or that the reduced SERCA2a is

compensatory response to increased NCX. Further experiments regarding time-course

changes in both RV and LV during the development of CHF are needed to make any

conclusions in this regard. However, it should be noted that mRNA levels for PMCA1 in

the RV are higher than those in the LV and these are slightly reduced rather than

markedly increased in the infarcted animals. Such changes in PMCA1 mRNA level may

be due to greater stress in the LV in comparison to the RV. Nonetheless, these results

provide additional evidence regarding differential changes in gene expression in RV and

LV.

It can be argued that attenuation of depression in LV and RV gene expressions for

ø-MHC and PLB proteins in the infarcted heart are the consequence of improvement in

heart function upon treatments with enalapril and losartan. However, this may not be the

case because attenuation of depressions in LV gene expression for Na*-K*-ATPase a2

isoform, RYR and SERCA2a were not associated with any effect on the RV. FurtheÍnore,

the increased mRNA levels for NCX and pMHC proteins in both RV and LV in the

infarcted animals were decreased upon treatment with enalapril and losartan. Although

the increased mRNA levels for Na*-K*-ATP ø3 isoform and PMCA1 in the LV were

normalized upon treatment with these agents, no changes in the RV were seen with or

without drug treatment. Such differential effects of both enalapril and losartan in LV and

RV may, therefore, be neither due to the direct effect of these agents on the genetic

machinery nor are these the results of improved cardiac performance. Since enalapril has

been seen to reduce the formation of Ang II where losartan would anfagonize the effect of
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Ang II, the observed differential effects of these agents are most probably due to the

blockade of RAS. Such differential changes in LV and RV gene expression in the

infarcted hearts with or without drug treatment may be due to the differential changes in

cardiac RAS in both ventricles rather than changes in the circulating RAS. This view is

supported by the fact that differential changes in RV and LV SNS activations have been

shown to occur in the infarcted myocardium [318]. Although compartmentalization of

Ang II formation in the heart has been observed [179], the exact status of RAS in both LV

and RV remains to be demonstrated. Nonetheless, the effects of both enalapril and

losartan on changes in cardiac performance and gene expression in the infarcted heart

appears to be due to the blockade of RAS because combination therapy with these agents

did not show any additive effects in the infarcted animals.



VI. SUMMARYAND COI\CLUSIONS

This study was undertaken to test the hypothesis if the beneficial effects of RAS

blockade by enalapril and/or losartan on cardiac performance are associated with

attenuation of subcellular remodeling in protein and gene expression levels for SL Na*-

K*-ATPase, NCX, Ca2*-pump, and Ca2*-channel. It was also the objective of this study to

investigate if there occurs a differential remodeling for SL and SR Ca2*-transport proteins

as well as contractile components at mRNA level in both LV and RV due to CHF. On the

basis of the results obtained in this study, the following conclusions can be made:

1. Cardiac hypertrophy and heart failure in the LV are accompanied by RV

hypertrophy at 8 weeks post MI in rats.

2. Decreased SL Na*-K*-ATPase is due to changes in Na*-K*-ATPase isoforms,

which are associated with alterations in corresponding gene expression following

MI.

3. Remodeling in SL Ca2*-regulatory proteins is associated with elevations in NCX

and PMCA1 at both protein and mRNA levels as well as the alterations of Ct*-

channel subunits.

4. In control animals, RV has a similar pattern of gene expression for cardiac SL and

SR Ca2*-regulatory proteins and contractile components as that in the LV, except

for the higher level of PMCA1 and lower level for the fMHC and þactin.

5. The differential gene expression in the LV and RV is evident for SL, SR and

myof,rbrillar components following MI.

6. Activation of RAS in infarcted animals causes cardiac hypertrophy and heart

failure as these changes are attenuated by treatment with enalapril, an ACE

t12



inhibitor, or losartan, an ATIR antagonist.

7. Treatment of infarcted animals with enalapril or losartan significantly modifies the

cardiac remodeling with respect to gene expression for the SL, SR and

myofibrillar components as this is associated with attenuation of corresponding

protein contents.

8. The beneficial effect of enalapril and losartan on cardiac and subcellular

remodeling is not additive indicating that the actions of these agents are mediated

by the blockade of RAS.

Thus, the RAS activation following MI contributes to the cardiac remodeling in

failing heart, particularly the alterations of cardiac gene expression and corresponding

protein contents. The blockade of the RAS prevents cardiac remodeling at the gene

expression and protein level. This is associated with an improvement in heart function

post MI.
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